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eke Ore ANS MTT Ack: 

U. S. DepartMEentT or AGRICULTURE, 

Bureau or ANIMAL INbuUSTRY, 

Washington, D.C., June 2, 1905. 

Sir: IT respectfully submit herewith the manuscript of an article 
entitled * The Score Card in Stock Breeding,” by George M. Rommel, 
B. S. A., animal husbandman of this Bureau. This material has 
been compiled from the publications of the certified breeders’ associa- 
tions in this country, and is intended to be a supplement to Bulletin 
No. 61 of this Bureau, on the Score Card in Stock Judging at Agri- 

cultural Colleges. It comprises the standards of these organizations, 

so far as they are used, with the exception of those for dairy cattle, 
which have already been published by the Dairy Division. It is be- 
heved that these score ecards will be useful to breeders throughout the 

country, and I recommend their publication as a bulletin of the 
Bureau series. 

Very respectfully, D. E. Saumon, 
S Chief of Bureau. 

Hon. James Winson, Secretary. 
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THE SCORE CARD IN STOCK BREEDING. 

Compiled by Grorcre M. RoMMeErL, B. 8. A., 

Animal Husbandman, Bureau of Animal Industry. 

INTRODUCTION. 

This bulletin is a compilation of the score cards used by breeders’ 
associations in the United States certified by the Secretary of Agri- 
culture. It is intended to be a supplement to Bulletin No. 61 of the 
Bureau of Animal Industry, entitled “The Score Card in Stock 

Judging at Agricultural Colleges.” 
Many of these score cards were originally adopted for actual use 

in the show ring, but for this purpose they have become obsolete. No 

competent judge would now think of using them to determine the 

relative merits of two or more animals. However, a breeder will 
eet much better results if he has a standard toward which to work; 

indeed it is hardly possible to see how a breeder can succeed unless 
he has such avstandard. The value of the official breed score card 

at present is that it provides a uniform standard, and if it really 
represents the ideals of the majority of breeders uniform results can 

be obtained much more readily than without it. It gives a platform 
on which all can stand. No one can doubt the effectiveness of the 

score cards of the National Association of Expert Judges on Swine 

in developing the modern type of hog in America, and the two-min- 

ute trotter has been developed because breeders adopted a certain 

standard and worked unceasingly to reach it. Angus and Galloway 
breeders are also showing the good results of this system. A written 

standard of excellence, however, is not always necessary to insure 

uniformity of results. The American Hereford type has been devel- 
oped without such an aid because the most desirable type was clearly 
understood by breeders. On the other hand, the absence of a stand- 

ard may be readily observed in the great variation in type in a breed 

seen In a single show. 

The reader’s attention is particularly called to the text of these 

standards; the numerical values of the different points are of only 

relative importance. 

The Bureau is under obligations to the officials who supphed the 

information for this publication. 
=I 



Muzzle. 
Nostril. 
Lips. 
Ne pe. 

Face. 
Forehead. 
Eye. 

. Ears. 

. Angle of lower jaw. 
. Throatlatch,throat, 

or throttle. 

BUREAU 

ll. 

OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY, 

HORSES. 

Fia. 1.—Points of the horse. 

Windpipe. 
12. Crest. 
3. Withers. 

14. Shoulder. 
. Point of shoulder 

}. Arm. 
. Elbow or elbow 

joint. 
. Forearm. 
. Knee. 
. Cannons. 

. Fetloecks. 

. Pasterns. 

. Feet. 
. Breast. 
. Girth. 

}. Barrel, or ribs. 
27. Fore flank. 

ck 
y Loin. 
. Hind flank. 
. Under line. 

. Hip. 
. Croup, or rump. 
. Tail. 
. Buttock. 

uarter. 
. Thigh. 
. Stifle joint. 
. Gaskin, lower thigh 

stifle, or leg. 
. Hock. 



THE SCORE CARD IN STOCK BREEDING. 9 

AMERICAN SADDLE HORSE. 

I. B. Nall, secretary American Saddle Horse Breeders’ Associa- 
tion, Louisville, Ky., states: 

We have no score card for animals. In the early organization of our asso- 

ciation we accepted saddle horses and admitted to register where they showed 

five distinct gaits, viz, walk, trot, canter, and running walk, fox trot, or slow 

pace. Of course the show ring requires speed at these gaits and also style 

and finish. Our rules now admit to registry stallions and mares only which 

show the registered strains of blood; geldings showing it on one side only 

will be admitted. In show rings these gaits are required to be shown, though 

many five-gaited horses are trained to walk, trot, and canter only, and are 

shown in the three-gaited classes. 

: SHETLAND PONY. 

Score card adopted by the Ainerican Shetland Pony Club. 

{ Vol. V, American Shetland Pony Club Studbook. | 
Points. 

CoNSTITUTION.—Constitution indicated by general healthy appearance, per- 

fEGiALESDILATON MDMICHUNeSS OLsCyeSel= a= ee Se 10 

Size.—Ponies over four years old, 42 inches and under in height, two points 

to be deducted for every inch over 42 inches up to 46 inches, fractional 

portions to count asi full inches__-_-______—-=--=1 4 —____-____________ 25 

Heap.—Head symmetrical, rather than small and fine, wide between eyes, 

circa shone an UsOLeGie= === aka See eet ees re i ee Se 10 

Bopy.—Barrel well rounded, back short and level, deep chested, good breast, 

COMPAC Ee DOMY OWT pee a a ee 10 

Leas.—Legs muscular, flat boned, hind legs not cow hocked or too crooked__ 25 

MANE AND TAIL.—F'oretop, mane, and tail heavy__________---------___ pe fe i () 

Popm— Cini. aS ee ee ee ees all) 

LIC ei ae ee ee ee eS Oe ke Cee ae Se See 100 

SHIRE. 

Charles Burgess, secretary American Shire Horse Association, 

Wenona, Ill., says: 

Our association has never adopted an official score card for Shire horses. 

Size, quality, and choice breeding are what we advocate. 

31056—No. 76—05 M——2 



10 BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY. 

CATTLE—BEEF AND DUAL PURPOSE. 

Fic. 2.—Points of beef cattle, side view. 

1. Muzzle. 13. Dewlap. 23. Crops. 31. Hip, point of hip, 
2. Mouth. 14. Topof neck, or crest. 25. Ribs, or barrel. hook, or hook bone. 
3. Nostril. 16. Top of shoulder. 26. Fore flank. 32. Rump. 
7. Eye. 17. Shoulder. 27. Back, or chine. 33. Tailhead. 
8. Ear. 18. Point of shoulder. 28. Loin. 35. Buttocks. 
9. Poll. 19. Arm. 29. Hind flank. 36. Thigh. 

10. Horn. 20. Shank. 30. Underline, or bot- 38. Hock. 
ll. Neck. 21. Brisket. tom line. 40. Navel. 
2. Throat. 22. Topline. 

- 
- 

bry 

Nh m 

Se et Se ae 

F1G. 3.—Points of beef cattle, front and rear views. 

4. Lips. 15. Neck vein, or shoul- 21. Brisket. 35. Buttocks. 
5 Face der vein. - 24. Girth. 37. Twist. 
6. Forehead. 18. Point of shoulder. 34. Pin bones. 39. Purse. 
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THE SCORE CARD IN STOCK BREEDING. 

ABERDEEN ANGUS. 

Score card adopted by the American Aberdeen Angus Breeders’ Associa 

FOR BULL. 

Cotor.—Black. White is objectionable, except on the underline behind 

the navel, and there only to a moderate extent; a white cod is most 

SKS ages aS Ee aS AT EARS 27 Ss RE og ie ae EEN ES ae EE 

Heapv.—Forehead broad; face slightly prominent and tapering toward the 

nose; muzzle fine; nostrils wide and open; distance from eyes to nos- 

trils of moderate length; eyes mild, full, and expressive, indicative of 

good disposition; ears of good medium size, well set and well covered 

with hair; poll well defined, and without any appearance of horns or 

SCUES Wav Sie GC] Calliaents eshte sete areal sp. A Mo A ee ee ee 

THROAT.—Clean, without any development of loose flesh underneath _____ 

Neck.—Of medium length, muscular, with moderate crest (which in- 

ereases with age), spreading out to meet the shoulders, with full neek 

SOME «Ee 8 Ee Ae a ee od ee ee OR re £17 160 3) 

SHOULDERS.—Moderately oblique, well covered on the blades and top; 

with vertebra or backbone slightly above the scapula or shoulder blades, 

Wiicheshouwd be moderately (broad 5-2 ate 

CHEST.—Wide and deep: also round and full just back of elbows______ 

BriskeEr.—Deep and moderately projecting from between the legs and pro- 

HoOLtonatelyvacovered swith flesh and) fates: 2) se ee 

Riss.—Well sprung from the backbone, arched and deep, neatly joined to 

MER ELO WSR lille OM Sapa eks eh EA es a IT aa TD ees de Se 

Back.—Broad and straight from crops to hooks; loins strong; hook 

bones moderate in width, not prominent, and well covered; rumps 

long, full, level, and rounded neatly into hindquarters__--____-___ | 

HIND QUARTERS.—Deep and full, thighs thick and muscular, and in pro- 

portion to hind quarters; twist filled out well in its “seam” so as to 

form an even wide plain between thighs-__________________________ 

TatLt.—Fine, coming neatly out of the body on a line with the back and 

hancing vatemehtametes: to dt. e 

UNDERLINE.—Straight as nearly as possible; tiank deep and full________ 

Lrees.—Short, straight, and squarely placed; hind legs slightly inclined 

forward below the hocks; forearm muscular; bones fine and clean____ 

REESE. ——Hven andiiwithout, patchimess= 22.202 eae 

Skrin.—Of moderate thickness and mellow touch. abundantly covered with 

thick soft hair. (Much of the thriftiness, feeding properties, and 

value of the animal depend upon this quality, which is of great weight 

in the grazier’s and butcher’s judgment. <A good “touch” will com- 

pensate for some deficiencies of form. Nothing can compensate for a 

skin hard and stiff. In raising the skin from the body it should have 

a substantial, soft, flexible feeling, and when beneath the outspread 

hand it should move easily, as though resting on a soft cellular sub- 

stance, which, however, becomes firmer as the animal ripens. A thin, 

papery skin is objectionable, especially in a cold climate) ~~~~-- | 

GENERAL APPEARANCE.—Hlegant, well bred, and masculine. The walk 

SqUALe mune step) quick, and! the head woo 22-2. = 

AUG) T a ew ae ram i, Oe eee ee, 8 eee eG Ba 

When bulls are exhibited with their progeny in a separate class, add 25 

for progeny. 

Abit 

tion. 

Points. 

3 

10 

10 

ws 

points 



1 BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY. 

FOR COW, 

CoLor.—Black. White is objectionable, except on underline behind the 

navel, and there only to. a moderate extent. 2. — 222 as2e" 2a ee 

Herap.—Forehead moderately broad and slightly feaeeteds tapering to- 

ward the nose; muzzle fine; nostrils wide and open; distance from 

eyes to nostrils of moderate length; eyes full, bright and expressive, 

indicative of good disposition; ears large, slightly rising upward, and 

well furnished with hair; poll well defined and without any appearance 

of horns or Securs'; jaws, Clean 2222-2 = 22 NOR Oe eee ee 

THrRoat.—Clean, without any development of euianee flesh underneath —____ 

Neckx.—Of medium length, spreading out to meet the shoulders, with full 

neck Vein<2. "2 3 ee er a EN OnE ee ee 

SHouLpers.—Moderately oblique, well covered on blades and top; with 

vertebra or backbone slightly above the scapula or shoulder blades, 

which Should be moderately, broad= 222222 ese eee SIRE Bealys 2 

CuHeEst.—Wide and deep; round and full just back of elbows____--_---~~_ 

Brisker.—Deep and moderately projecting from between the legs, and 

proportionately, covered swith wlesh and tat==- asso 2ss= se ee 

Riss.—Well sprung from backbone, arched and deep, neatly joined to the 

CLOps and loi S = ee ee eee ot dees A oS ot ys Ai ees 

Back.—Broad and stri ent from crops to hooks; ied strong: hook bones 

moderate in width, not prominent, and well covered; rumps long, full, 

level, and rounded neatly into hindquarters_—-——-—~ eeeeepaeal 2 ie 

HiNpQuARTERS.—Deep and full; thighs thick and muse aii iv, and in propor- 

tion with hindquarters; twist filled out well in its “seam” so as to 

form an even wide plain between thighs.—~_--._____--.._- + =__=---_—__ 

Tait.—F ine, coming neatly out of the body on a line with the back, and 

hanging at right angles to it______- i Sig 2 Ee as ee ee 

Upprer.—Not fleshy, coming well oes in ane aa the Gedy and well 

up behind; teats squarely placed, well apart, and of good size__-----_~ 

U NDERLINE.—Straight, as nearly as possible; flank deep and full____---__ 

Lecs.—Short, straight, and squarely placed; hind legs slightly inclined 

forward below the hocks; forearm muscular; bones fine and clean ____~ 

ELESH.—b ven. and without patchiness= = 22 == i eee 

Skin.—Of moderate thickness and mellow touch, abundantly covered with 

thick, soft hair. (Much of the thriftiness, feeding properties, and value 

of the animal depend upon this quality, which is of great weight in the 

grazier’s and butcher’s judgment. A good * touch” will compensate for 

some deficiencies of form. Nothing can compensate for a skin hard and 

stiff. In raising the skin from the body it should have a substantial, 

soft, flexible feeling, and when beneath the outspread hand it should 

move easily, as though resting on a soft, cellular substance, which, how- 

ever, becomes firmer as the animal ripens. <A thin, papery skin is objec- 

tionable, especially in a cold climate) — ~~ ~-~~~~- z <2. 

GENERAL APPEARANCE.—Elegant, well bred, and feminine. The walk 

square, the step quick, and the hedd up=2242 = Se eee 

Total. .—-- Re a een Py Bee she eset kets CESS By See i nh 3s Oe ee 

Points. 

6 

10 

10 

In judging heifers, omit udder and add 38 points to flesh and 5 points to gen- 

eral appearance. 



THE SCORE CARD IN STOCK BREEDING. 

BROWN. SWISS. 

13 

Score card adopted by the Brown Siviss Cattle Breeders’ Association. 

Hman.—Medium size and rather long_-=~- --__ == = = 

tace.—Dished, broad between the eyes and narrow between the horns___ 

CARS — deepeoranze: color. withing = — =-=— ..-- 2) 2225 = es 

Nose.—Black, square, and with the mouth surrounded by a light, meal- 

COLOGEUM ANG wrONCUCWULACK = es ee a ee Pee 

BYa Se ENN een Cee GLC = eee ee ee ete 

Horns.—Rather short, flattish, and regularly set, with black tips _-_-___ 

NeEcK.—Straight, rather long, and not too heavy at shoulders____________ 

CHuirsi—BLOAUS ANG: TOCCD Se. =f eres 5 le ee a ee ees 

Back.—Level to the setting on of the tail and broad acress the loin —____ 

BARRE — EoOoped, sproddsandnaeep at, the hank= 22s" eee 

Lies = Widerapacty rump lone Vand) broads as see ee eee 

MaTGHs:— wade. with heavy quarters =. --- = ie ee 

IGEGS— Short angestrarent. wath 200d) NOOlS= = 2 a ae 

TAIL.—Slender, pliable, not too long; with good switch____-_______----_- 

AMD eee eG OVEN LO ee nek eee a eo ee eee 

Cotor.—Shades from dark brown to light brown, and at some seasons of 

the year gray; slight splashes of white near udder not objectionable ; 

NAM ESEEAPe MALO Sas Gnet OAC se =a 6 eee. Ee ee ee See ee 

Harr.—Between horns light, not reddish; hair inside of ears light. (No 

points. ) 

Fore upper.—F ull in form and carried up, reaching far forward on the 

STON ONIN GIG me ee ey ae enh eet see Fn oS Pe ie oy Se Se ee 

HINp uppER.—Not too deeply hung, full in form and well up behind ___———_ 

TraTs.—Rather large, set well apart, and hanging straight down____-~-~ 

NTNU Kae VESTN Se == ee TUM Te ee a le ee Eg nade ee ee 

HScuLcHEON-—Euich and: broad and full in: thighss= 22" 22s). eS 

DISPOSITION —Oulet ‘and good-natured ss. 2" ees 2 Ba ee 

BTC tee agrees ee eral pe eee ee OB ee eo 

In judging bulls and heifers, omit fore udder, hind udder, and teats ; 
¢ 

should be dark brown. 

DEVON. 

Score card adopted by the American Devon Cattle Club. 

BULL. 

Hreap.—Masculine, full and broad, tapering toward the nose, which should 

be flesh colored; nostrils high and open, muzzle broad, eyes full and 

placid and surrounded with flesh-colored ring; ears of medium size 

and thickness; horns medium size, growing at right angles from the 

head or slightly elevated, waxy at the base, tipped with a darker shade_ 

CHEEK.—F ull and broad at root of tongue; throat clean_-__--_-____- as 

Neck.—Medium length and muscular, widening from the head to the 

shoulders and strongly set on___~_—~ RO ot aS ee —s a 

SHOULDERS.—Tine, flat, sloping, and well fleshed; arms strong, with firm 

OS) a ee ee ee ee 

Points. 
» 

») 

color 

Points. 

(oP) 



l4 BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY. 

Points 

CHEST.—Deep, broad, and somewhat circular_________________-_______- 10 

Rins.—Well sprung from the backbone, nicely arched, deep, with flanks 

fully developed ee ees es fh ae a Le peas pie Nw 10 

Back.—Straight and level from the withers to the setting on of the tail; 

loin broad and full; hips and rump of medium width and on a level 

with the back: 2 222252) = es ee ee a eae ee eee 20 

HIND QUARTERS.—Deep, thick,.andssquare __. = te 12 

Tait. Well set on at a right angle with the back, tapering, with a switch 

of white or roan hair and reaching the hocks_——_—_~ oink ol Sie Kane 8 Z 

Lrecs.—Short, straight, and squarely placed when mene from behind, 

not to cross or sweep in walking; hoof well formed_———~——~ ~~ 2 4 

SKIN.—Moderately thick and mellow, covered with an jnuneee coat of 

rich hair of a ved color; no white spot admissible uniess around the 

purse Sa SS a ee a ee ee a eee ge ee ee eet 8 

SIZE.— Minin ere at 8 years old, 1,400 Ohne 25 ee ee ee 4 

GENERAL APPEARANCE.—AS ee ated by stylish and quick movement, form, 

constitution, and vigor, and the under line as nearly as possible parallel 

withthe: Tine of ‘the baGlk= === 22. Ss eee eee 8 

otal 2 3-- 2 2 esa Se ee 8 eee ee me ee 100 

cow. 

Points. 

Hrap.—Moderately long, with a broad, indented forehead, tapering consid- 

erably toward the nostrils; the nose of a flesh color, nostrils high and 

open, the jaws clean, the eye bright, lively, and prominent, and sur- 

rounded by a flesh-colored ring; throat clean, ears thin, the expression 

gentle and intelligent; horns matching, spreading and gracefully turned 

up, of a waxy color, tipped with a darker shade__-_-------__-_____--__ 8 

Neck.—Upper line short, fine at head, widening and deep at withers and 

strongly ‘set. to the shoulders:3 23 2. ee ee eee + 

SHoutpers.—F ine, flat, and sloping, with strong arms and firm joints____ 4 

CHEST.—Deep, broad, and somewhat circular in character______-_-____--_ 8 

Ries.—Well sprung from the backbone, nicely arched, deep, with flanks 

fully” developed) =“! 22-20 B22 Se. ee eee 8 

3AcK.—Straight and level from the withers to the setting on of the tail; 

loin broad and full; hips and rump of medium width and on a level 

With the: back 22.225 22 ee eee ee ee 5 TIE at ee en 16 

HIND ‘QUARTERS:.—Deep, thick, and" squares2=2—- = = Sse eee 8 

Upprer.—Not fleshy, coming well forward in line with the belly and well 

up behind; teats moderately large, and squarely placed_—~----~---~~~ 20 

Tait.—Well set on at a right angle with the back, tapering, with a switch 

of white or roan hair and reaching the hocks______-_______ 2: eee 2 

Lecs.—Straight, squarely placed when viewed from behind, not to cross 

or sweep in walking; hoof well formed____~ PPE Ae gs 5s d 

Skin.—Moderately thick and mellow, covered with an Bburanne coat of 

rich hair of a red color; no white spot admissible, except the udder_—_ 8 

Size.—Minimum weight at 8 years old, 1,000 pounds———~—~ SA AZAR =e 2, 

GENERAL APPEARANCE.—As indicated by stylish and quick movement, form, 

constitution, and vigor, and the under line as nearly as possible parallel 

with the line of the back____. = = 2 IES ee ee Pe ee 8 



THE SCORE CARD IN STOCK BREEDING. 15 

GALLOWAY. 

The following standard of excellence was prepared by Mr. O. H. 
Swigart, Champaign, Ill., a prominent breeder and president of the 
American Galloway Breeders’ Association. It is the standard for a 

typical Galloway as drawn up by the council of the Galloway Cattle 
Society of Great Britain in 1883, with revisions by Mr. Swigart. 
Those parts in parentheses are amendments made by Mr. Swigart to 
indicate the tendencies of modern breeders in America: 

CoLtor.—Black, with a brownish tinge. (Entirely black not objectionable. ) 

Meap.—Short and wide, with broad forehead and wide nostrils, without the 

slightest trace of horns or scurs. (Crown wide and oval, not rising to a point.) 

Kyr.—Large and prominent. 

War.—Moderate in length (inclining toward shortness), clean, and filling well 

into the shoulder (in such manner as to make neck and shoulder of fleshy ani- 

mals appear molded as one piece). The top of the neck in line with the back 

in a female, and in a male gradually rising with age. 

Bopy.—Deep, rounded, and symmetrical. (Well spread and of moderate 

length.) 

SHouLDERS.—Fine and straight, moderately wide above. Coarse shoulder 

points and sharp or high shoulders are objectionable. (Substitute the word 

“smooth” for * fine,’ as small, undeveloped shoulders are objectionable. ) 

Rips.—Deep and well sprung, loin and sirloin well filled. (Crops well filled, 

carrying width of body at ribs and shoulders through on about same line. ) 

Hook BONES.—Not prominent. (In fleshy animals not visible.) 

HIND QUARTERS.—Long, moderately wide, and well filled. (Cut out the word 

* moderately.” ) 

THigHs.—Broad, straight, and well let down at hock. Rounded buttocks are 

very objectionable. 

Lees.—Short and clean, with fine bone. 

Tait.—Well set on and moderately thick. (Cut out the words * moderately 

thick ” and substitute the words “ carrying a good bush.”’) 

Sxkin.—Mellow and moderately thick. (Substitute the word “thin” for 

Stanek.) 

Harr.—Soft and wavy, with mossy tindercoat. (ITarsh), wiry, or curly hair 

or curly” and substitute ‘ harsh.” oe 
is very objectionable. (Cut out the words 

Curly hair, if soft, is not objectionable. ) 



16 BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY. 

POINTS TO BE AVOIDED. 

Mr. James Biggar, “ The Grange,” Dalbeattie, Scotland, judge of fat classes 

at a recent International (1902), at Chicago, prepared the following list of 

“Points to be avoided” for McCrae’s History of Galloways twenty years ago. 

With very slight revision, they are as pertinent to-day as the day they were 

written. 

Long, narrow head, with light crown. 

Narrow tapering muzzle. 

Long, drooping ears. 

Small, deep-set eyes. 

Small, light neck. 

Light, scraggy breast. 

High, narrow shoulders. 

Flatness behind shoulders. 

Light fore or back ribs. 

Square, prominent hook bones. 

High or drooping rumps. 

Weak or slack loins. 

Rounded buttocks. 

Fleshy, double thighs. 

Big, coarse bones. 

Thick, stiff skin. 

Hard, wiry hair, without soft undercoat. 

RED POLLED. 

The essential features of Red Polled cattle are given as follows by 

the authorities of the Red Polled Herd Book: 

Cotor.—Red. The switch of the tail should be mixed with white. A portion 

of the udder may be white, and also a little white on the belly along the milk 

veins. Any additional white markings shall disqualify. 

PoLLEep.—There must be no horns, slugs, or abortive horns. Should any ani- 

mal which has been admitted to registry afterwards develop horns or scurs, the 

registration of such animal shall be canceled and its progeny debarred from 

registration. 

SUSSEX. 

Overton Lea, secretary American Sussex Association, Nashville, 

Tenn., says: 

Neither the American Sussex Association nor the English Sussex Herd Book 

Society use a score card. ; 

The general rule is, other things being equal, the greater excellence lies in 

the same weight in the smaller animal. The Sussex has been noted from the 

earliest days for great weight in a small compass, and the object of intelligent 

breeders is to preserve this distinctive feature, while encouraging early ma- 

turity and improving quality. All well-bred and well-fattened Sussex cattle 

carry heavy flesh on the back, thickness up and down rather than across the 

back, which gives them great weight for size and makes them a popular beast 

with the butcher. 
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Fia. 4.—Points of the hog, three-quarters front view. 

2. Face. 9. Arm. 19. Ribs. 25. Rump. 
3. Eye. 11. Leg. 20. Belly. 26. Tail. 
4, Ears. 14. Topline. 21. Fore flank. 28. Thigh. 
5. Jowl. 15. Crops. 22. Underline, or bot- 29. Buttock. 
7. Shoulder vein, or 16. Back. tomline. 31. Hock. 

neck vein. 17. Loin. 23. Hind flank. 
8. Shoulder: 18. Side. 24. Hip. 

Fia. 5.—Points of the hog, side view. 

1. Snout. 12. Pastern. 19. Ribs. 27. Ham, or gammon. 
5. Jowl. 13. Feet. 20. Belly. 29. Buttocks. 
6. Neck. 15. Crops. 21. Fore flank. 30. Twist, or crotch. 
8. Shoulder. 16. Back. 23. Hind flank. 31. Hock. 
9. Arm. 17. Loin. 24. Hip. 

10. Breast, or brisket. 18. Side. 25. Rump. 

31056—No. T6—05 M Co 
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BERKSHIRE, 

Score card adopted by the American Berkshire Association. 
Points, 

Cotor.—Black, but skin and hair occasionally showing tinge of bronze or 

copper color, with white on feet, face, tip of tail, and occasional splash 

On AEM. a ee ee eee 4 

FACE AND SNoutT.—The latter short, broad, and meaty, the former fine, 

well dished; and broad between the eyesi= 225220 22225 ee ee ee 9 

Bye.—Very clear, rather large, dark hazel or gray_----------_______+_— 2 

Iar.—Sometimes almost erect, but generally inclined forward, medium 

SiZ@ oe Sa be te eS eee 4 

Jowri.—Full and heavy, running back well on meck2= 22225 _<_ses ee 4 

NEoK.—Short and! broaden Wopl] 22 Se eee 4 

Harr.—Fine and soft, inclined to thickness in male_~—-_________=________ 3 

SKIN.—Smooth and: pliable: 2...) Seah Ae ee eee + 

SHOULDER.—Smooth and even on top and in line with side, thick through 

chest). 23 228 at oe fo ee ee ee es ee ee i 

Back.—Broad, long, and straight, or slightly arched, ribs well sprung____ 10 

Srpe.—Deep and well let down, straight side and bottom line ____--______ 6 

FLANK.—Well back and low down on leg, making nearly a straight line 

with lower part: of side: 2) ec oe ft ee ee ee eee eee D 

Lorn;s—Full and wide: 2 =. ee eee 8 

Ham.—Deep and thick, extending well up on back and holding thickness 

well down: :to *hoCk_22% 2— 2" 2a Se 10 

Tait.—Well up on line with back, not too fine, short, or tapering __-_____~ 2 

LEGS AND FEET.—Short, straight, and strong, set wide apart, with hoofs 

nearly erect and capable of holding good weight___-________________- 8 

SIZE AND SYMMETRY.—NSize all that is possible without loss of quality or 

symmeiry, .with good lengths" + so 2-- ss2n 2 Se See vf 

SryLe.—Attractive, spirited, indicative of thorough breeding and consti- 

tutional vigor: = 22. ee. eS 5 Ee ee es 3 

otal ws22 445222522432. 225.5245 4 ee ee eee 100 

Score card adopted by the National Association of Bapert Judges on Swine. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

HEAD AND FACE.—Head short, broad, coming well forward at poll; face short 

and fine and well dished, broad between the eyes, tapering from eyes to point 

of nose, surface even and regular. : 

Objections.—Head long, narrow, and coarse; forehead low and narrow; 

jaws narrow or contracted; lower jaw extending beyond upper; face long, 

straight between eyes; nose coarse, thick, or crooked, or ridgy. 

Eyres.—Very clear, rather large, dark, hazel, or gray. . 

Objections.—Small, dull, bloodshot, deep set, or obscure; vision impaired by 

wrinkles, fat, or other cause. 

Ears.—Generally almost erect, but sometimes inclined forward with advance- 

ing age; medium size, thin, and soft. 

Objections.—Large, coarse, thick, round, or drooping; long or large knuck ; dif- 

ference in form, size, or position one with the other; animal unable to control 

their position , 
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Neck.—Full, deep, short, and slightly arched; broad on top; well connected 

with shoulder. 

Objections.—Long, flat, lacking in fullness and depth. 

JowL.—F ull, firm, and neat, carrying fullness back to shoulder and brisket. 

Objections.—Light, flabby, thin, tucked up, or wrinkled. 

SHOULDER.—Broad, deep, and full; not extended above line of back and being 

as wide on top as back, carrying size down to line of belly and haying lateral 

width. 

Objections.—Lacking in depth or width; thick beyond the line of sides and 

hams or extending above line of back; heavy shields on hogs under 18 months 

of age. 

CHEsT.—Large, wide, deep, and roomy, full girth; breastbone curving well 

forward, extending back on level, not tucked up; broad between fore legs. 

Objections.—F lat, narrow at top or bottom, small girth, lacking depth or full- 

ness; breastbone crooked or tucked up. 

Back.—Broad and straight, carrying same width from shoulder to ham, sur- 

face even and smooth, without creases or projections, and not too long. 

Objections.—Narrow, swayed, or hollow. dropping below a straight line. 

SIDES AND RIBS.—Sides full, smooth, firm, and deep, carrying size down to 

belly and evenly from ham to shoulder. Ribs long, strong, well sprung at top 

and bottom. 

Objections.—F lat, thin, flabby, not as full at bottom as at top. Ribs weak, 

not well sprung at top or bottom. 

BELLY AND FLANK.—Wide, full, and straight on bottom line. 

Objections.—Belly narrow and sagging. Flank thin and tucked up. 

HAM AND RUMP.—Hams broad, full. and long; the lower front part of ham 

should be full and stifle well covered with flesh, coming well down on hock. 

Rump should have a rounding slope from loin to root of tail, same width as 

back and filling out on each side and above the tail. * 

Objections—Ham narrow, short, thin, not projecting beyond and coming 

down on hock; cut up too high in crotch. Rump flat, narrow, and too steep. 

LEGS AND FEET.—Legs short, straight, and strong, set wide apart, with hoofs 

erect and capable of holding good weight. 

Objections.—Legs long, slim, coarse, crooked; muscles light; pastern long, 

slim, or flat. Feet long or sprawling. . 

TAIL.—Set well up, fine, tapering, and neatly curled. 

Objections.—Coarse and straight, too low. = 

Coat.—Fine, straight, smooth, lying close to and covering the body well, not 

clipped, evenly distributed over body. 

Objections.—Hair coarse, harsh, wavy, or curly, not evenly distributed over 

body, swirls or clipped. 

Cotor.—Black with white on feet, face, tip of tail, and an occasional splash 

on arm. 

Objections.—Solid black or black points, or white spots on body. 

Size.—Large for age. Boar 2 years and over not less than 450 pounds; sow, 
QF same age, 400 pounds. Boar 18 months, 350 pounds ; sow, same age, 825 

pounds. Boar 12 months, 300 pounds; sow, same age, 275 pounds. Boar and 

sow, 6 months, 150 pounds. 

Objections.—Underweight, coarse, not in good form to fatten. 

ACTION AND STYLE.—Action, vigorous. Style, graceful and attractive. 

Objections.—Dull, sluggish, and clumsy. 
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ConpitTion.—lIlealthy ; skin clear of scurf, scales, or sores; soft and mellow to 

the touch. Flesh fine, eveniy laid on, and free from lumps. ITlair soft and lying 

close to body. Good feeding qualities. 

Objections.—Unhealthy ; skin scaly, scabby, or harsh; flabbiness or lumpy 

flesh; too much fat for breeding. Hair harsh, dry, and standing up from body ; 

poor feeders; deafness, partial or total. 

Disposirion.—Quiet and gentle and easy to handle. 

Objections.—Cross, restless, vicious, and wild. 

DISQUALIFICATIONS. 

ForM.—Very large and heavy or drooping ears; small, cramped chest; crease 

back of shoulders and over the ‘back so as to cause a depression in back easily 

noticed; deformed or crooked legs; feet broken down, so that the animal walks 

on pastern joints. 

Size.— Overgrown, gangling, narrow, contracted, or not two-thirds large 

enough for age. 

CoNbITION.—Barrenness, deformed, seriously diseased, total blindness from 

any cause. 

Score.—Less than 60 points. 

PEDIGREE.—Not eligible to record. 

CHESHIRE. 

Score card adopted by the Cheshire Swine Breeders’ Association. 

{ Vol. III, Cheshire Herd Book. ] 

Points. 

Heap.—Short to medium in length, short in proportion to length of body __ 8 

Face.—Somewhat dished and wide between OV ESi tL Be NSE eee 8 

Jown.—Medium “in fullness\225- =. = 2 Se _ 2 ee ee eee 3 

Bars.—Small, fine, erect, and in old animals slightly pointed forward____ 5 

NECK:—Short and: broad .23 22 eee ee ee eee 3 

SHOULDERS:—Broad full -and"deepe 2 — os ee ee ee eee 6 

GIRTH- around, hearth .22: 22 ee ee eee 8 

Back.—Long, broad, and ‘straight nearly to root of tail_-_----_____-+___— 10 

Sipe.—Deep and full, nearly straight on bottom lime=-= === 2-2 see a 

FLanK.—Well back and low down, making flank girth nearly equal to 

heart cirthy= = 22 Ss ee Ae eee eee é oe ys = ee 3 

Hams.—Broad and nearly straight with back, and running well down to- 

ward hock. 22: 2233246 ee ee ee eee ee eee 10 

Lecs.—Small and slim, set well apart, supporting body well on toes______ 10 

Pair——Sim all) slim fangs rapenin 62 5 Soe = Ae eee 3 

HaArr:-—Pine, medium in thickness and quantityo >= See 3 

CoLor.-— White, ‘and colored hairs tordisqualifve.=2=>— |= eee 2 

Skin.—Fine and pliable, small blue spots objectionable, but allowable___~ é 

SYMMETRY.—Animal well proportioned, handsome, and stylish__-~------- 8 

Total. 2 222. see Fe ee ee ee eee 100 
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CHESTER WHITE. 

Seore card adopted by the American Chester White Record Association. 

‘ Poinis. | Points. 

Heap.—Small, broad, slightly GirntH around flank ==) = 10 

CONS ae a Ly as A ae SR a eR rape Bees 5 | Ham.—Broad, full, and deep_____ 10 

Hye.—Large and bright__________ 2 | Limps.—Strong, straight, and 

Har.—Thin, fine, drooping _______ 2 N@ atl ee 2 aeons eee ee 7 

JowL.—Neat and full____________ ® | Tart.—Tapering, and not coarse__ 2 

Neck.—Short, full, well arched___ 5 Coat.—I"ine and thick ____=_____ E 

BriskKeT.—Full and deep____-___- 2) | COLOR =—\W DIT, — See ee se 1 

SHOULDER.—Broad and deep_____~ 6 | Acrion.—Prompt, easy, and grace- 

GIRDED aArounds Neart— 22-2 = 10 ts Oe eee ee 4) 

Back.—Straight and broad ______ (Ce gk, MUM RY) een a ora ge ee ae 4 

SipEs.—Deep and full____________ 6 = 

Risps.—Well sprung.____---______ 7 Otel] 2.) 3a 2 Je eee 100 

BELLY.—Wide and straight -_____ aa 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

Heap.—Short; broad between the eyes, and nicely tapering from eyes to point 

of nose; face slightly dished; cheeks full. 

Objections.—Head coarse, long, and narrow ; face straight or too much dished ; 

snout coarse or thick. 

Bye.—Large, bright, and free from overgrowing fat. 

Objections.—Small, dim, or hidden under protruding fat. 

EKar.—Drooping; thin; pointing outward and forward; well proportioned to 

Size of body. : 

Objections.—Too large and coarse; thick, lopping; lying too near the face; 

stiff, erect, or too small. 

JowL.—Full, firm, and neat; carrying fullness well back to neck and brisket. 

Objections.—Flabby ; light; thin in cheek; tucking up under the neck. 

Necx.—F ull, deep, short, and well arched. 

Objections.—Long; flat; lacking in fullness or depth. 

BrRISKET.—F ull; strong; well let down; extending well forward and on line 

of the belly. 

Objections.—Narrow or tucked up. 

SHOULDER.—Broad; deep; thickness in proportion to the side and ham; full 

and even on top. 

Objections.—Thick beyond the line of side «nd ham; lacking in depth or 

width; blade prominent, or extending above the line of the back. 

GIRTH AROUND THE HEART.—F ull back of shoulders; ribs extending well 

down; wide and full back of forelegs. 

Objections.—Measuring less than flank or length of body from top of the head 

to root of the tail. 

Backx.—Broad; straight, or slightly arched, carrying width well back to the 

hams, and of medium length. 

Objections.—Narrow; sinking back of shoulders; narrow across the loin; 
° 

swayed; too long; sun-fish shaped. 

Srpes.—Full; deep; carrying width and thickness well down and back. 

Objections.—Too round or flat; shallow or thin at the flank. 
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Riss.—Well sprung; carrying fullness well back, and deep. 

Objections.—Too flat; curve of rib too short; tucking in at bottom; sagging 

about loin. 

Loin.—Broad, strong, and full. 

Objections.—Narrow ; poorly ribbed up; weak. 

BeL_ity.—Wide and straight; width approximating that of the back. 

Objections.—Sagging ; narrow; skin coarse, harsh, and thick. 

GIRTH AROUND FLANK.—¥F lank well let down and full; loin broad, strong, and 

full; measure of flank girth equal to heart girth. 

Objections.—Flank thin, tucked in, or cut up too high; loin narrow or weak. 

HamM.—Broad, full, deep, of medium length; coming down well over the hock. 

Objections.— Narrow, short; running too far up the back; steep at the rump. 

Limbs.—Medium length; short rather than long; set well apart, and well 

under; muscles full above knee and hock; bone firm and not coarse; pasterns 

short and strong; foot short. 

Long, slim, coarse, crooked; muscles light; pasterns long, slim,.- Objections. 

or flat; hoofs long or sprawling. 

TaiL.—Small, tapering, smooth; well set on. 

Objections.—Coarse; large; too prominent at the root. 

Coatr.—Fine and thick. 

Objections.—Coarse; hair too long; wiry; harsh. 

Cotor.—White. (Blue spots in skin, and black specks, shall not argue im- 

purity of blood.) 

AcTION.—Easy; prompt; fine and graceful. 

Objections.—Dull, sluggish, clumsy. 

SymMerry.—Uniform build, and all points in animal in proportion. 

Objections.—Wanting in some points and too much developed in others. 

SERIOUS OBJECTIONS. 

FormM.—Small growth; upright ears; small, cramped chest; crease back of 

the shoulders, so as to be readily seen; deformed and badly crooked legs; feet 

broken down so that the animal walks on pastern joints and dewclaws. 
es 

DISQUALIFICATIONS. 

CONDITION.—Excessive fat; barren; deformed; unsound or diseased; ridg- 

ling, or one-seeded. 

Score.—A score of less than 60 points of the standard. 

PrepIGREE.—Lack of eligibility to record. 

Score card adopted by the National Association of Earpert Judges on Swine. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

IIEAD AND FACE.—Head short and wide; cheeks neat, but not too full; jaws 

broad and strong; forehead medium, high and wide. Face short and smooth; 

wide between the eyes; nose neat and tapering and slightly dished. 

Objections.—Head long, narrow and coarse; forehead low and narrow ; jaws 

contracted and weak. Face long, narrow, and straight; nose coarse, clumsy, 

or dished like a Berkshire. 
Eyres.—Large, bright, clear, and free from wrinkles of surrounding fat. 

Objections.—Small, deep, or obscure; vision impaired in any way. 

Ears.—Medium size; not too thick; soft; attached to the head so as not to 

look clumsy, pointing forward and slightly outward, fully under the control of 

the animal and drooping so as to give a graceful appearance, 
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Objections.—Large, upright, coarse, thick, round, too small; drooping too close 

to the face, animal not being able to control them. = 

NEcK.—Wide, deep, short, and nicely arched. 

Objections.—Long, narrow, thin, flat on top, tucked up, not extending down 

to the breastbone. 

Jow.L.—F ull, smooth, neat, and firm, carrying fullness back to shoulder and 

brisket when the head is carried up level. 

Objections.—Light, too large and flabby, rough and deeply wrinkled, not 

earrying fullness back to shoulder and brisket. 

SHOULDER.—Broad, deep, and full, extending in a straight line with the side 

and carrying size down to line of belly. ‘ 

Objections.—Narrow at top or bottom, not full nor same depth “as body, ex- 

tending above line of back, shields on boars too coarse and prominent.. 

CuHEsST.—Large, deep, and roomy, so as not to cramp vital organs, full in girth 

around the heart, the breast bone extending forward so as to show slightly in 

front of legs and let down so as to be even with line of belly, showing a width 

of not less than 7 inches between fore legs of a full-grown hog. 

“Objections.—Narrow, pinched, heart girth less than flank girth, too far let 

down between fore legs, breastbone crooked or too short. 

Back AND LOIN.—Back broad on top, straight or slightly arched, uniform 

width, smooth, free from lumps or rolls, shorter than lower belly line, same 

height and width at shoulders as at ham: loin wide and full. 

Objections.—Back narrow, crease back of shoulders, sunfish shape, humped, 

swayed, too long or lumpy rolls, uneven in width, loin narrow, depressed or 

lumped. 

SIDES AND RIBS.—Sides full, smooth, deep, carrying size down to belly, even 

with line of ham and shoulder; ribs long, well sprung at top or bottom, giving 

hog a square form. 

Objections.—F lat, thin, flabby, compressed at bottom, shrunken at shoulder 

and ham, uneven surface; ribs flat and too short. 

BELLY AND FLANK.—Same width as back, full, making a straight line and 

dropping as low at flank as at bottom of chest, line of lower edge running par- 

allel with sides; flank full and even with body. 

Objections.—Belly narrow, pinched, sagging or flabby; flank thin, tucked up, 

or drawn in. 

Ham AND RUMP.—Ham broad, full, wide, long, and deep, admitting of no 

swells; buttock full, neat, and clean, thus avoiding flabbiness; stifle well covered 

with flesh, nicely tapering toward the hock; rump should have a slightly round- 

ing shape from loin to root of tail, same width as back, making an even line 

with sides. 

Objections.—Ham narrow, short, not filled out to stifle; too much cut up in 

crotch or twist, not coming down to hock ; buttock flabby ; rump flat, narrow, too 

long, too steep, sharp or peaked at reot of tail. 

LEGS AND FEET.—Legs short, straight, set well apart, and squarely under body ; 

bone of good size, firm, well muscled, wide above knee and hock, below knee and 

hock round and tapering, enabling the animal to carry its weight with ease; 

pastern short and nearly upright; feet short, firm, tough, and free from defects. 

Objections.—Legs too short, long, slim, crooked, too coarse, too close together ; 

weak muscles above hock and knee; bone large and coarse, without taper; pas- 

tern long, crooked, slim like a deer’s; hoofs long, slim, weak, toes spreading, 

crooked, or turned up. 

TaIL.—Small, smooth, tapering, well set on, root slightly covered with flesh, 

earried in a curl. 

Objections.—Coarse, long, clumsy, set too high or too low, hanging like a rope. 
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Coat.—Fine, straight or wavy, evenly distributed and covering the body well; 

nicely clipped coats no obgection. 

Objections.—Bristles, hair coarse, thin, standing up, not evenly distributed 

over the body, except the belly. 

Cotor.—White (blue spots or black specks in skin shall not argue impurity of 

blood). 

Objections. —Color any other than white. 

Size.—Large for age and condition. 3oar 2 years and over, if in good 

flesh, should weigh not less than 500 pounds; sow, same age and condition, not 

less than 450 pounds. Boars 18 months old, in good flesh, should weigh not less 

than 400 pounds; sows, 350. Boars 12 months old, not less than 300 pounds ; 

sows, 300. Boars and sows 6 months old, not less than 150 pounds each, and 

other ages in proportion. 

Objections.—Overgrown, coarse, uncouth, hard to fatten. 

ACTION AND STYLE.—Action, easy and graceful; style attractive, high car- 

riage; in males testicles should be readily seen; same size and carriage. 

Objections.—Sluggish, awkward, low carriage, wabbling walk; in males 

testicles not easily seen, not of same size or carriage or only one showing. 

ConpiTioN.—Healthy ; skin clear and bright, free from scurf and sores; flesh 

fine and mellow to the touch, evenly laid on and free from lumps; good feeding 

qualities. 

Objections.—Unhealthy ; skin scaly, scabby or harsh; flesh lumpy or flabby ; 

hair harsh, dry, and standing up from body; poor feeders; total deafness. 

DIsposirion.—Quiet, gentle, and easily handled, with ambition enough to look 

out for themselves if neglected. 

Objections.—Cross, restless, vicious, or wild; no ambition. 

DISQUALIFICATIONS, 

Form.—Upright ears; small, cramped chest; crease around back of shoulders 

and over the back, causing a depression easily noticed; feet broken down, 

causing the animal to walk on joints; deformed or badly crooked legs. 

Size.—Chuffy or not two-thirds large enough for age. 

CoNpITION.—Squabby fat, deformed, seriously diseased, barrenness, total 

blindness. 

Score.—Less than 60 points. 

PrEDIGREE.—Not eligible to record. 

Covor.—Black or sandy spots in hair. 

OHIO IMPROVED CITESTER SWINE. 

Score card adopted by the Ohio Improved Chester Swine Breeders’ Association. 

Points. | Points. 

Colors= £.. 2c ee ee 2 | Belly 23 4 ee eee 4 

Head and face ________- a 5. lBlank412i 2) ae 38. Se 3 

Barsa.—__- ee See ae 9) Ham: and “run 22. ee 10 

Ow a ee Oe Tl 2 ee eS OF Ra Tes = Sot 2 8 ee 2 

Neck! 4.452 2a eee aiaees Pee 2 as Oi) OSG See ee Ss ee 5 

srisket ==. === See gh a SS 4 ICReREL est ho oe ee 

Shoulders? 9-2: 2 sae See G4 gates es o> ee 3 

Chest ‘and heart eirth-22 3-222 08) Aenon] = 2 eee Bi 

Baek seis ps 3323 ‘ Tut Symmetry, 2222 == =et eee 5 

Sides es ee 2 oe ee ee oe 6 — 

Riise tc foe ee [Faas nes 7 Totals ust eee ae 100 

Loin’ 2 <2. see = eee ee 7 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

CoLtor.—White. Black spots in hair disqualify, but blue spots in hide (com- 

monly known as freckles) while objectionable do not argue impurity of blood. 

Objections.—Color any other than white. 

HeAD AND FACE.—Head short and wide; cheeks neat (not too full) ; jaws broad 

and strong; forehead medium, high. and wide; face short and smooth; wide be- 

tween the eyes, which should be prominent, clear, and bright, and free from 

surrounding fat; nose neat, tapering, and slightly dished. 

Objections.—Head long, narrow, or coarse; forehead low and narrow; jaws 

contracted and weak; face long, narrow, and straight; nose coarse, clumsy, or 

dished like a Berkshire; eyes small, deeply sunken, or obscure; impaired vision. 

Ears.—Medium size, soft, not too thick, not Clumsy, pointing forward and 

slightly outward, drooping gracefully and fully under control of the animal. 

Objections.—Too large or too small; coarse; thick; stiff or upright; droop- 

ing too close to face; not under -control. 

BrisKeET.—Full; well let down; joined well to jowl in line with belly. 

Objections.—Narrow ; tucked up or depressed. 

JOWL.—Smooth; neat; firm; full; carrying fullness well back to shoulders 

and brisket when head is carried up level. 

Objections.—Light; rough and deeply wrinkled; too large and flabby; not 

carrying fullness back to shoulders and brisket. 

Neck.—Wide; deep; short and nicely arched; neatly tapering from head to 

shoulder. 

Objections.—Narrow; thin; long; flat on top; tucked up; not extending 

down to breast bone. 

SHOULDERS.—Broad; deep and full; extending in line with the side, and car- 

rying size down to line of belly. 

Objections.—Deficient in width or depth; extending above line of back: thick 

beyond line of sides and hams; shields on boars too coarse and prominent. 

CHEST AND HEART GIRTH.—F ull around the heart and back of the shoulders ; 

ribs extending well down; wide and full back of fore legs. 

Objections.—Narrow ; pinched; heart girth less than flank measure or length 

of body from top of head to root of tail; or creased back of shoulders. 

Backx.—Broad; straight or slightly arched; uniform width; free from lumps 

or rolls; same height and width at shoulder as at ham. 

Objections.—Narrow; swayed; humped; creasing back of shoulders; sun- 

fish-shaped; uneven width; lumps or rolls. 

Srpes.—F ull; smooth; deep; carrying size down to line of belly; even with 

line of ham and shoulder. 

Objections.—Flat; thin; flabby; uneven surface; compressed at bottom; 

shrunken at shoulder and ham. 

Riss.—Long; well sprung at top and bottom, giving animal a square form. 

Objections.—Too short; flat. 

Lo1n.—Broad and full. 

Objections.—Narrow ; depressed. 

BeELLY.—Same width as back; full; straight; drooping as low at flank as 

at bottom of chest; line of lower edge running parallel with sides. 

Objections.—Narrow ; pinched; sagging or flabby. 

FLank.—Full and even with body. 

Objections.—Thin, tucked up, or drawn in. 

HAM AND RUMP.—Broad; full; long; wide and deep, admitting of no 

swells; buttocks full, neat, and clean; stifle well covered with flesh, nicely 

31056—No. 76—05) u———4 
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tapering toward the hock; rump slightly rounding from loin to root of tail, 

same width as back, making an even line with sides. 

Objections.—Narrow; short; not filled out to stifle; too much cut up in 

crotch or twist: not coming down to hock; buttocks flabby; rump flat, narrow, 

too long, too steep, Sharp or peaked at root of tail. 

TAiL.—Small: smooth; nicely tapering; root slightly covered with flesh ; 

carried in a curl, 

Objections.—Coarse; too long; clumsy; straight. 

Lrecs.—Medium length; strong and straight; set well apart and well under 

body: bone of good size; firm; well muscled; wide above knee and hock, 

round and tapering below knee and hock, enabling the animal to carry its 

weight with ease; pasterns short and nearly upright. 

Objections.—Too short or too long; weak; crooked; too close together; 

muscle weak: bone too large and coarse, without taper; pasterns long, crooked, 

or slim. 

Freer.—Short; firm; tough; animal standing well up on toes. 

Objections.—Hoofs long, slim, weak; toes spreading, crooked, or turned up. 

Coat.—Fine; either straight or wavy, with preference for straight; evenly 

distributed and covering the body well; nicely clipped coats no objection. 

Objections.—Bristles; swirls; hair coarse, thin, standing up, not evenly 

distributed over all the body except the belly. 

ActTion.—Easy and graceful; high carriage; active; gentle and easily han- 

dled. In males testicles should be readily seen and of same size and carriage. 

Objections.—Sluggish; awkward; low carriage; wild; vicious. In males 

testicles not distinctly visible or not of same size and carriage. 

SymMMeETRY.—A fit proportion of the several parts of the body to each other, 

forming a harmonious combination. 

Objections.—A disproportionate development in one or more points, or lack 

of proper development in any point. 

DUROC JERSEY. 

Standard of excellence adopted by the American Duroc Jersey Swine Breeders’ 

Association. 

COLOR. 

The color is a very important factor in establishing the fancy markings of 

any of the improved breeds of swine, and it seems as though the Duroc 

Jersey is no exception. Our breeders (at least many of them) seem not to 

have the right idea as to what our “standard of characteristics ” means by the 

term “ cherry red.” 

There are many shades of red, and we shall here endeavor to make some 

suggestions which will enable breeders to give the exact color of their hogs sent 

os 

in for registration. 

The best way is to take a few hairs from the back of the animal and hold 

them in 2a bright light, and then you cin tell very accurately the exact color. 

If the hair is a clear, deep red, not shading brown or black at the end, you have 

a cherry-red color and should be recorded as “ cherry red.” Should the hair be 

as above and shading brown or black, it should be recorded as “ dark cherry.” 

Should the hair be lighter and glossy in the sunlight, they should be recorded 

as “ bright red” or “ bright cherry.” Should the hair be light and have a dull 
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appearance, it should be recorded as “medium.” Should the hair be dark or 

shading black, it should be recorded as ** dark red.” 

The most fashionable color and one our breeders should use every possible 

means to establish in their herds is a “cherry red,” and as speedily as possible 

discard all animals with black spots or flecks and avoid very light or dark 

shades in their selection of breeding animals. 

SCORE CARD. 

[ American Duroe Jersey Record, Volume XV, 1504. | 

REVISED SCALE OF POINTS. 

Points. | Points. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

Practically the same as that in the score card of the National Association of 

Expert Judges on Swine. 

DISQUALIFICATIONS. 

FormM.—Ears standing erect; small, cramped chest, and crease back of shoul- 

ders, so as to Cause a depression in the back easily noticed ; seriously deformed 

legs and badly broken-down feet. 

Size.—Very small, or not over half size as given in this standard. 

Conprrions.—Excessive fatness; barrenness; deformed; seriously diseased, 

and blindness. 

Score.—Less than 50 points. 

PEDIGREE.—Not eligible to record. 

Score card adopted by the National Duroc Jersey Record Association. 

[National Duroc-Jersey Record, Volume XI, 1903.] 

SCALE OF POINTS. 

Same as that of the American Duroc Jersey Swine Breeders’ Association, 

except that 2 points are allowed for head and + for eyes. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

Practically the same as that in the score card of the National Association of 

Expert Judges on Swine. : 
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Score card adopted by the National Association of Bapert Judges on Sicine. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

IlkaAp AND rACE.—lH1ead small in proportion to size of body, wide between 

eyes; face nicely dished (about halfway between a Poland China and a Berk- 

shire) and tapering well down to the nose; surface smooth and even. 

Objections.—Large and coarse, narrow between the eyes; face straight; 

crooked nose, or too much dished. 

Ihyes.—Lively, bright, and prominent. 

Objections.—Dull, weak, and obscure. ; 

Ears.—Medium, moderately thin, pointing forward, downward, and slightly 

outward, carrying a slight curve, attached to head very neatly. 

Objections.—Very large, nearly round, too thick, swinging or flabby, not of 

same size, different position, and not under control of animal. 

Neck.—Short, thick, and very deep and slightly arching. 

Objections.—Long, shallow, and thin. 

Jowi.— Broad, full, and neat, carrying fullness back to point of shoulders 

and on a line with breastbone. 

Objections.—T'0o0 large, loose, and flabby, small, thin, and wedging. 

SHOULDERS.—Moderately broad, very deep and full, carrying thickness well 

down and not extending above line of back. 

Objections.—Small, thin, shallow, extending above line of back. Boars under 

1 year old heavily shielded. 

Cuest.—Large, very deep, filled full behind shoulders, breastbone extending 

well forward so as to be readily seen. 

Objections.—F lat, shallow, or not extending well down between fore legs. 

Back AND LOIN.—Back medium in breadth, straight, or slightly arching, 

carrying even width from shoulder to ham, surface even and smooth. 

Objections.—Narrow, creased behind shoulders, swayed or humpbacked. 

SIDES AND RIBS.—Sides very deep, medium in length, level between shoulders 

and hams.and carrying out full down to line of belly. Ribs long, strong, and 

sprung in proportion to width of shoulders and hams. 

Objections.—Flabby, creased, shallow, and not carrying proper width from 

top to bottom. 

SELLY AND FLANK.—Straight and full and carrying well out to line of sides. 

Flank well down to lower line of sides. 

Objections.—Narrow, tucked up or drawn in, sagging or flabby. 

Broad, full, and well let down to the hock ; buttock full and 

coming nearly down and filling full between hocks. Rump should have a round 

slope from Join to root of tail, same width as back and well filled out around tail. 

Objections.—Ham narrow, short, thin, not projecting well down to hock; cut 

up too high in crotch. Rump narrow, flat, or peaked at root of tail; too steep. 

LEGS AND FEET.—Medium size and length, straight, nicely tapered, wide apart 

and well set under the body, pasterns short and strong. Feet short, firm, and 

tough. 

HAMS AND RUMP. 

Objections.—Legs extremely long, or very short, slim, coarse, crooked; legs 

as large below knee and hock as above; set too Glose together; hocks turned in 

or out of straight line. Feet; hoofs long, slim, and weak; toes spreading or 

crooked. 

Tatt.—Medium; large at base and nicely tapering and rather bushy at end. 

Objections.—Extremely heavy ;.too long and ropy. 

Coat.—Moderately thick and fine; straight, smooth, and covering the body 

well. 
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Objections.—Too many bristles; hair coarse, harsh, and rough; wavy or curly, 

swirls or not evenly laid over the body. 

CoLor.—Cherry red, without other admixtures. 

Objections.—Very dark red or shading brown, very pale or light red, black 

spots over the body ; black flecks on belly and legs not desirable, but admissible. 

Size.—Large for age and condition. Boars 2 years old and over should weigh 

GOO pounds; sow same age and condition, 500 pounds; boars 18 months, 475 

pounds ; sow, 400 pounds; boars 12 months, 850 pounds; sow, 300 pounds; boar 

and sow pigs 6 months, 150 pounds. These figures are for animals in a fair 

show condition. 

Objections.—Rough and coarse and lacking in feeding qualities. 

ACTION AND STYLE.—Action, vigorous and animated. Style, free and easy. 

Objections.—Dull or stupid, awkward and wabbling. In boars testicles not 

easily seen nor of same size or carriage; too large or only one showing. 

Conpition.—Healthy ; skin free from any scurf, scales, sores, and mange; 

fiesh evenly laid over the entire body and free from any lumps. 

Objections.—Unhealthy, scurfy, scaly, sores, mange; too fat for breeding pur- 

poses; hair harsh and standing up; poor feeders. 

DisposiTion.—Very quiet and gentle; easily handled or driven. 

Objections.—Wild, vicious or stubborn. 

DISQUALIFICATIONS. 

ForM.—FEars standing erect, small cramped chest, and crease back of shoul- 

ders and over back so as to cause a depression in the back easily noticed ; 

seriously deformed legs, or badly broken down feet. 

S1ze.— Very small, or not two-thirds large enough as given by the standard. 

Score.—Less than 50 points. 

PEDIGREE.—Not eligible to record. 

HAMPSHIRE (THIN RIND). 

Score card adopted by the American Hampshire Sivine Record Association. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

Points. 

HEAD AND FACE.—Head medium length, rather narrow, cheeks not full; 

face nearly straight and medium width between the eyes, surface even 

CPP GL TEVERESTU AMIE sp a ak aR eA age ek ae me Fe MOE Ran Spe 4 

Objections.—Head large, coarse, and ridgy; nose crooked or much 

dished. 
Eyes.—Bright and lively, free from wrinkles or surrounding fat -___~_~____ 2 

Objections.—Small, deep, or obscure, or vision impaired by fat or 

other cause. 

Ears.—Medium length, thin, slightly inclined outward and forward______ 2 

Objections.—Large, coarse, thick, large, or long knuck, drooping 

or not under good control of the animal. 

NeEck.—Short, well set to shoulders, tapering from shoulders to head___— 2 

Objections.—Long, thick, or bulky. 

JowL.—Light and tapering from neck to point, neat and firm ~~ ~~ -____ 2 

Objections.—Large, broad, deep, or flabby. : 

SHOULDERS.—Deep, medium width and fullness, well in line with back___ 6 

Objections.—Narrow on top or bottom, thick beyond line with sides 

and hams. 
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Polnts. 

CHes?.—Large, deep, and roomy; full girth, extending down even with 

line of belly us 2 2. soe a Se ee ee ee 12 

Objections.—Narrow at top or bottom; small girth, cramped or 

tucked up. 

Back AND LOIN.—Back straight or slightly arched; medium breadth, with 

nearly uniform thickness from shoulders to hams and full at loin; 

Sometimes higher at lips them si shoulders 22 2s eee 15 

Objections.—Narrow, creased, or drooped behind shoulders: sur- 

face ridgy or uneven. 

SIDES AND RIBS.—NSides full, smooth, firm; carry size evenly from shoul- 

ders to hams; ribs strong, well sprung at top and bottom __--~----~-~- 8 

Objections.—Sides thin, fiat, flabby, or creased, or ribs not well 

sprung. 

BELLY AND FLANK.—Straight and full, devoid of grossness; flank full 

Ane) LUnMIing& Nearly On? Me NVI STC Ses eee eee eee ee 6 

Objections.—Belly sagging or flabby: flank thin or tucked up. 

Hams AND RUMP.—Hams of medium width, long and deep; rump slightly 

rounded from loin to root of tail; buttock full and neat and firm, 

devoid of HabbinesS or excessive: fats] se ee eee 10 

Objections.—Ham narrow, cut too high in crotch, buttock flabby. 

rump too flat, too narrow, or too steep or peaked at root of tail. 

LEGS AND Freer.—Legs medium length, set well apart and squarely under 

body, wide above knee and hock and rounded and well muscled below, 

tapering; bone medium; pasterns short and nearly upright; toes short 

and firm, enabling the animal to carry its weight with ease____________ 10 

Objections.—Legs too long,-slim, crooked, coarse, or short; weak 

muscles above hock and knee bone large and coarse and legs without 

taper; pasterns too long to correspond with length of leg, too crooked 

or too slender; feet long, slim and weak; toes spreading, too Jong, 

cereoked, or turned up. 

TATE —Medium: length -slightlyseurled 222223232 ee eee it 

Objections.—Coarse, long, clumsy, swinging like a pendulum. 

©CoaT.—FEine, “straight,. smooth 23253 8 ae eee ee eee 2 

Objections.—Bristles or swirls, coarse or curly. 

Cotor.—Black, with exception of white belt encircling body, including 

forelecs* a2 2 Sit. 2 et OU a ee ee eee eee 2 

Objections.—White running high on hind legs or extending more 

than one-fourth length of body, or solid black. 

Size.—Large for condition; boar 2 years and over, 450 pounds ; sows same 

age, 400 pounds; 18 months boar, 850 pounds; sow, 325 pounds; 12 

months boar or sow, 300 pounds ; 6 months, both sexes, 140 pounds______ 

ACTION AND STYLE.—ACctive, vigorous, quick, and graceful; style, attractive 

and: spirited, 22 =e eee ee ee ee ee ee 4 

Objections.—Dull, sluggish, and clumsy. 

ConpITrion.—Healthy ; skin free from all defects; flesh evenly laid on and 

smooth and firm, not patchy, and devoid of all excess of grossness. 

Objections.—Skin scurfy, scaly, mangy, or otherwise unhealthy ; 

hair harsh, dwarfed, or cramped, not growthy. 

DISPosiITION.—Docile, quiet, and easily handled_—_-__-______-_-___-_--=_ 3 

Objectionus.—Cross, restless, vicious, or with no ambition. 

i | 

Total oo ween eS ee ee ee Se 96 
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DISQUALIFICATIONS. 

CoLor.—Spotted or more than two-thirds white. 

ForM.—Any radical deformity, ears very large or drooping over eyes, crooked 

or weak legs, or broken-down feet. 

CoNDITION.—NSeriously impaired or diseased, excessive grossness, barrenness 

in animals over 2 years of age, chuffy or squabby fat. 

S1ze.-—Not two-thirds standard weight. 

PEDIGREE.—NOot eligible to record. 

POLAND CHINA. 

Scale of points adopted by the National Poland China Breeders’ Association at 

the annual meeting held in Chicago in November, 1886. 

[Ohio Poland China Record, Volume XXIV, 1902; American Poland China Record, Volume 

XT, 1890. ] ; 
Points. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

Cotor.—Black or dark spotted, with white points. (Sandy spots and speckled 

color shall not argue impurity of blood, but are not desirable.) 

Objections.—Solid black or with more sandy or white than black hairs on 

body. 

Hrap.—Short, broad between the eyes, and nicely tapering from eyes to point 

of nose; face slightly dished; cheeks full. 

Objections.—Head coarse, long, and narrow; face too much dished; snout 

coarse and thick. 

Iars.—Drooping, fine, and silky; pointing forward and a little outward; well 

proportioned to size of body. 

Objections.—Too large and coarse; thick, lopping; lying too near the face; 

stiff, erect, or too round. 

JowL.—Full, firm, and neat, carrying fullness well back to shoulder and 

brisket. 
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Objections.—Flabby, light, thin in cheeks, tucking up under the neck. 

Neck.—F ull, deep, short, and slightly arched. 

Objections.—Long, flat, lacking in fullness or depth. 

Brisker.—Full, well let down, extending well forward and on line with belly. 

Objections.—Narrow or tucked up. 

SHOULDERS.—Broad, deep, thickness in proportion to the sides and hams, full 

and even on top. 

Objections.—Lacking in depth or width, thick beyond the lines of the sides 

and hams, blade too prominent. 

GIRTH AROUND HEART.—Full back of shoulders; ribs extending well down; 

wide and full back of fore legs. 

Objections.—Less than flank measure or length of body from top of head to 

root of tail, or creased back of shoulders. 

Back.—bBroad, straight or slightly arched, carrying width well back to hams, 

and of medium length. 

Objections.—Narrow ; creasing back of shoulders; narrow across the loins; 

swayed; too long; sunfish shaped. 

Lorn.—Broad, strong, and full. 

Objections.—Narrow, weak. 

Srpes.—F ull, deep; carrying sides well down and back. 

Objections.—Too round or flat; shallow or thin at the flank. 

Rips.— Well sprung and long, carrying fullness and depth well back. 

Objections.—Too flat; curve of ribs too short. 

Be__y.—Wide and straight. 

Objections.—Sagging ; narrow. 

FLANK.—Well let down and full. 

Objections.—Thin ; tucked in; cut up too high. 

Ham.—Full, broad, deep, holding width and coming well down over hock. 

Objections.—Narrow,: short, too steep at the rump, and cut up too high in 

crotch. 

Tait.—Well set on; small, smooth and well tapered. 

Objections.—Coarse, large, too prominent at the root. 

Limbs.—Medium length; well set apart and well tapered; bone firm and 

flinty, not Coarse; muscles full above knee and hock; pastern short; foot short. 

Objections.—Long, slim, coarse, crooked, muscles light; pastern long, slim, or 

flat; feet long or sprawling. 

Coar.—Fine, thick, and covering the body well. 

Objections.—Coarse, bristly, harsh and wiry. 

AcTION.—Easy, prompt, fine, and graceful. 

Objections.—Dull, sluggish, clumsy. 

SyMMeEerry.—A harmonious combjnation of the foregoing scale of points. 

Objections.—Too much developed in some points and lacking in others. 

SERIOUS OBJECTIONS. 

ForM.—Small growth; upright ears; small, cramped chest; crease back of the 

shoulders, so as to be readily seen ; deformed and badly crooked legs: feet broken 

down so that the animal walks on pastern joints and dewclaws. 

DISQUALIFICATIONS. 

CoNpbITION.—Excessive fats barren; deformed; unsound or diseased; ridgling 

or one-seeded. 2 

Score.—A score of less than 6O points of the standard. 

PEDIGREE.—Lack of eligibility to record. 
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Seale of points adopted by Southwestern Poland China Record Association. 

Points. Points. 
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Score card adopted by the Standard Poland China Record Association. 

SCALE OF POINTS. 

Same as that of National Association of Expert Judges on Swine, except that 

4 points are allowed on color and 2 on symmetry. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

HEAD AND FACE.—Head short and wide; cheeks full; jaws broad; forehead 

high and wide; face short, smooth, wide between the eyes, tapering from eyes to 

point of nose and slightly dished surface, even and regular. 

Objections.—Head long, narrow, coarse; forehead low and narrow or con- 

tracted; lower jaw extending beyond upper; face long, straight, and narrow 

between the eyes; nose coarse, thick, or crooked, ridgy, or dished as much as a 

Berkshire. 

Eyes.—Large, prominent, bright, lively, clear, and free from wrinkled or 

surrounding fat. 

Objections.—Small, dull, bloodshot, deep set, or obscure; vision impaired by 

wrinkles, fat, or Gther cause. 

Hars.—Small, thin, soft, silky, attached to the head by a short and small 

knuck, tips pointing forward and slightly outward, and the forward half droop- 

ing gracefully, fully under control of animal, both of same size, position, and 

shape. 

Neck.—Wide, deep, short, and nicely arched at top from poll of head to 

shoulder. 

Objections.—Long, narrow, thin, flat on top, not extending down to breast 

bone, tucked up. 

JowL.—F ull, broad, deep, smooth, and firm, carrying fullness back near to 

point of shoulders and below line of lower jaw. so that lower line will be as 

low as breast bone when head is carried up level. 

Objections.—Light, flabby, thin, wedge-shaped, deeply wrinkled, not droop- 

ing below line of lower jaw, and not carrying fullness back to shoulder and 

brisket. 

SHOULDER.—Broad, deep, and full, not extending above line of back and being 

as wide on top as on back, carrying size dewn to line of belly and having good 

lateral width. 
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Objectieas— Narrow and not same depth as body, narrow at top or bottom 

or extending above line of back, less than body in breadth at top or bottom 

portions, or lacking in lateral width; shields on boars under 8 months of age, 

or large, heavy shields on hogs under 18 months of age. 

Cuest.—Large, wide, deep, roomy, indicating plenty of room for vital organs, 

making a large girth just back of the shoulders, the breastbone extending 

forward so as to show slightly in front of legs and extending in a straight 

line back to end of breastbone, showing a width of not Jess than 6 inches 

between fore legs in a large, full-grown hog. 

Objections.—F lat, pinched, narrow at top or either end of breastbone; breast- 

bone crooked or not extending slightly in front of fore legs. 

Back AND LOIN.—Broad, straight, or slightly arched, carrying same width 

from shoulder to ham; surface even, smooth, free from lumps, creases or pro- 

jections; not too long, but broad on top, indicating well-sprung ribs; should 

not be higher on hip than at shoulder, and should fill out at junction with 

side so that a straightedge placed along tep of side will touch all the way 

from point of shoulder to point of ham; should be shorter than lower belly Jine. 

Objections.—Narrow, creased back of shoulders, swayed or hollow, drooping 

below a straight line, humped or wrinkled, tco long or sunfish shaped; loin 

high, narrow, depressed, or humped up, surface lumpy, creased, ridgy, or uneven ; 

width at side not as much as shoulder and ham. 

SIDES AND RIBS.—Sides full, smooth, firm, and deep, carrying size down to 

belly and evenly from ham to shoulder; ribs long, strong, well sprung at top 

and bottom. 

Objections.—F lat, thin, flabby, pinched, not as full at bottom as at top, 

drawn in at shoulder so as to produce a crease, or pinched and tucked up and 

in as it approaches the ham; lumpy or uneven surface; ribs tlat or too short. 

BELLY AND FLANK.—Wide, straight, and full, and dropping as low as flank at 

hottom of chest, back of fore leg, making a straight line from fore legs to hind 

legs; fiank full and out even with surrounding portions of body, the belly at 

that point dropping down on a line with lower line of chest; the loose skin 

connecting ham and belly being on a line even with bottom or side. 

Objections.—Belly narrow, pinched, sagging, or flabby; flank thin, tucked up, 

or drawn in. 

HAMS AND RUMP.—Hams broad, full, long, and wide. They should be as 

wide at point of the hip as at the swell of the ham. Buttocks large and 

full; should project beyond and come down upon and fill full between the hocks. 

The lower front part of the ham should be full, and stifle well covered with 

flesh, and a gradual rounding toward the hock. Rump should have a rounding 

slope from the loin to root of tail; same width as back, and filling out full on 

each side of and above the.tail. 

Objections.—Ham narrow, short, thin, not projecting bevond and coming 

down to hock; cut up too high in crotch twist; lacking in fullness at top or 

bottom; lacking in width from stifle straight back; lower fore part thin and 

flat; straight from root of tail to hock; buttocks light, thin, or flabby; rump 

flat, narrow, and peaked at root of tail; too steep. 

LEGS AND FEET.—Legs medium length, straight, set well apart and squarely 

under the body, tapering, well muscled, and wide above knee and hock; below 

hock and knee round and tapering, capable of sustaining weight of animal in 

full flesh without breaking down; bone firm and of fine texture; pasterns 

short and nearly upright. Féet firm, short, tough, and free from defects. 

Objections.—Legs long, slim, coarse, crooked, muscles small above hock and 
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knee; bone large, coarse, as large at foot as above knee; pasterns long, slim, 

crooked, Gr weak; the hocks turned in or out of straight line; legs too close 

together; hoofs long, slim, and weak, toes spreading or crooked, or unable to 

hear up weight of animal without breaking down. 

TarL.—Well set on, smooth, tapering, and carried in a curl. 

Objections.—Coarse, long, crooked, or hanging straight down like a rope. 

CoatT.—Fine, straight, smooth, lying clese to and covering the body well, not 

clipped, evenly distributed over the body. 

Objections.—Bristles; hair coarse, harsh, thin, wavy or curly, swirls, stand- 

ing up; ends of hair split and brown, not evenly distributed over all the body 

except belly. Clipped coats should be cut 1.5 points. 

CoLor.—Black, with white in face or lower jaw; white on feet and tip of 

tail: a few small, clear white spots on body not objectionable. 

Objections.—Solid black, more than one-fourth white; sandy hairs on spots; 

a grizzled or speckled appearance. 

Size.—Large for age and condition. Boars 2 years old and over, if in good 

flesh, should weigh not less than 500 pounds; sows same age and condition, 

not less than 450 pounds. Boars 18 months old, in good condition, not less 

than 400 pounds; sows, 350 pounds. Boars 12 months old, not less than 500 

pounds; sows, 3800 pounds. Boars and sows, 6 months, not less than 150 

pounds. Other ages in proportion, 

Objections.—Overgrowth, coarse, gangling, or hard to fatten at any age. 

ACTION AND STYLE.—Action vigorous, easy, quick, and graceful. Style at- 

tractive, high carriage, and in males testicles should be of same size and car- 

riage, readily seen, and yet not too large. 

Objections.—Slow, dull, clumsy, awkward, difficulty in getting up when 

down, low carriage, wabbling walk. In males testicles not easily seen, not of 

same size or Carriage, too large, or only one showing. 

ConpiTion.—Healthy ; skin clear of scurf, scales, or sores, soft and mellow 

to the touch; flesh fine, evenly laid on, and free from lumps or wrinkles; hair 

soft and lying close to body ; good feeding qualities. 

Objections.—Unhealthy skin, scaly, wrinkly, scabby, or harsh, flabbiness or 

lumpy flesh, too much fat for breeding; hair harsh, dry, and standing up 

from body; poor feeders; deafness, partial or total. 

Dispostrion.—Quiet, gentle, and easily handled. 

Objections.+Cross, restless, vicious, or wild. 

DISQUALIFICATIONS. 

Form.—Upright ears, small cramped chest; crease back of shoulders and 

over the back so as to cause a depression in back easily noticed; deformed or 

badly crooked legs; feet broken down so that animal walks on pastern joints. 

Sizp.—China build or not two-thirds large enough for age. 

Conpirion.—Excessive fatness; barrenness; deformed; seriously diseased ; 

total blindness, caused by defective eyes or by reason of fat or loose and 

wrinkled skin over the eyes. 

Scorr.—Less than sixty points. 

PEDIGREE.—Not eligible to record. 

! 
| 
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Score card adopted by the National Association of Lapert Judges on Swine. 

SCALE OF POINTS. 

Points. Points. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION. 

Heap.—Head should be broad, even and smooth between and above the eyes. 

Slightly dished, tapering evenly and gradually to near the end of the nose. 

Broad lower jaw. Head inclined to shortness, but not enough to give the 

appearance of stubby nose. And in male a masculine expression and appear- 

ance. 

Objections.—Hlead long, narrow between the eyes; nose uneven and coarse ; 

too large at the muzzle or the head too short; not full or high above the eyes, 

or too much wrinkled around or above the eyes. 

Eyes.—Full, clear, prominent, and expressive. 

Objections.—Dull expression, deep-set or obscure. Sight impaired by wrin- 

kles, fat, or other cause. 

Hars.—Hars attached to the head by a short, firm knuckle, giving free and 

easy action. Standing up slightly at the base to within two-thirds of the tip, 

where a gentle break or drop should occur; in size neither too large nor too 

small, but even, fine, thin, leaf shape. Slightly inclined outward. 

Objections.—Large, floppy, straight, upright, or coarse; knuckle long, letting 

the ear drop too close to the head and face, hindering the animal of free use of 

the ears. . 

Neck.—Short, wide, even, smooth, well arched. Rounding and full from 

poll to shoulder, with due regard to the characteristics of the sex. 

Objections.—Long, narrow, thin, and drooping from the shoulder to the poll, 

with unevenness caused by wrinkles or creases. 

JowL.—F ull, broad, deep, smooth, and firm, carrying fullness back near to 

point of shoulders and below line of lower jaw, so that lower line will be as low 

as breastbone when head is carried up level. 

Objections.—Light, flabby, thin, and wedge-shaped, deeply wrinkled, not 

drooping below line of lower jaw and not carrying fullness back to shoulder and 

brisket. 

SHouLper.—Broad and oval at the top, showing evenness with the back and 

neck, with good width from the top to the bottom and even smoothness extend- 

ing well forward. 

Objections.—Narrow at the top or bottom; not as deep as the body, uneven 

width. Shields on pigs under eight months of age, or showing too much shield 

at any age. % 

CHEST, Large, wide, deep, and full; even underline to the shoulder and sides, 
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with no creases; giving plenty of room for the heart and other organs, making 

a large girth indicating much vitality. Brisket smooth, even, and broad: wide 

between the legs and extending well forward, showing in front. 

Objections.—Pinched appearance at the top or bottom, or tucked in back of 

the fore legs; showing too narrow between the legs; not depth enough back of 

the shoulders. Brisket uneven, narrow, not prominent. 

BacK AND LOIN.—Broad, straight or slightly arched, carrying same width 

from shoulder to ham, surface even, smooth, free from lumps, creases or projec- 

tions, not too long but broad on top, indicating well-sprung ribs; should not be 

higher at hip than at shoulder and should fill cut at junction with side so that 

a straightedge placed along at top of side will touch all the way from point of 

shoulder to point of ham, should be shorter than lower belly line. 

Objections.—Narrow, creased back of shoulders, swayed or hollow, dropping 

below a straight line; humped or wrinkled; too long or sunfish shaped; loin 

high, narrow, depressed or humped up; surface lumpy, creased, ridgy or uneven ; 

width at side not as much as shoulder and ham. 

SIDES AND RIBS.—Sides full, firm, and deep, free from wrinkles; carrying 

size down to belly; even from ham to shoulder; ribs of good length, well sprung 

at top and bottom. 

Objections.—F lat, thin, flabby, pinched, not as full at bottom as at top; 

drawn in at shoulder so as to produce a crease or pinched and tucked up and in 

as it approaches the ham; uneven surface; ribs flat or too short. 

BELLY AND FLANK.—Belly broad, straight and full, indicating capacity and 

room, being about the same or on a level at the flank with the underline of the 

chest. Underline straight, or nearly so, and free from flabby appearance. 

Objections.— Belly uneven and flabby, or apparent looseness in the make-up. 

Pinched up in the flank or flanked too high. 

Ham AND RUMP.—Hams broad, full, deep, and long from rump to hock. Fully 

ceveloped above and below, being wide at the point of the hip, carrying width 

well down to the lower part of the hams. Fleshy, plump, rounding fullness per- 

ceptible everywhere. Rump rounding and gradually sloping from the loin to the 

root of the tail. Broad and well developed all along from loin and gradually 

rounding to the buttock; lower front part of ham should be full and stifle well 

covered with flesh. Even width of ham and rump with the back, loin, and 

body. Even a greater width as to females not objectionable. 

Objections.—Hanr short, narrow, too round or slim. Not lillea out above or 

below, or unshapely for deep meat; not as wide as the body; back or loin too 

tapering or small. Rump narrow or pointed, not plump or well filled or too 

steep from loin to the tail. 

LEGS AND FEET.—Legs medium length, straight, set well apart and squarely 

under body, tapering, well muscled and wide above knee and hock; below hock 

and knee round and tapering, capable of sustaining weight of animal in full 

flesh without breaking down; bone firm and of fine texture; pasterns short and 

nearly upright. Feet firm, short, tough, and free from defects. 

Objections.—Legs long, slim, coarse, crooked: muscles small above hock and 

knee; bone large, coarse; as large at foot as above knee; pasterns long, slim, 

crooked or weak: the hocks turned in or out of straight line: legs too close 

together; hoofs long, slim, and weak; toes spreading or crooked or unable to 

bear up weight of animal without breaking down. 

Tarn.—Tail of medium length and size, smooth and tapering well, and carried 

in a curl. 

Objections.—Coarse and long without a curl; or short, crooked or stubby; or 

too small, fine, even, not tapering. 
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Coat.—Fine, straight, smooth, laying close to and covering the body well; 

not clipped, evenly distributed over the body. 

Objections.—Bristles, hair coarse, harsh, thin, wavy or curly; swirls; stand- 

ing up, ends of hair split and brown, not evenly distributed over all of the 

body except the-belly. Clipped coats should be cut 1.5 points. 

CoLor.—Black, with six white points—tip of tail, four white feet and white 

in face, on the nose, or on the point of lower jaw; all to be perceptible without 

close examination; splashes of white on the jaw, legs, or flank, or a few spots 

of white on the body not objectionable. 

Solid black, white mixed or sandy spots. Speckled with white 

hairs over the body; mottled face or white and black; hair mixed, making ¢ 

grizzly appearance. 

Size.—Large for age. Condition, vigor, and vitality to-be considered. There 

should be a difference between breeding animals and those kept or fitted for the 

show of at least 25 per cent in size. In show condition, or when fat, a 2-year- 

old boar should not weigh less than 600 pounds, and a sow not less than 500 

pounds. Boar 1 year and over, 400 pounds; sow, 350 pounds. Boar 18 months, 

500 pounds; sow, 450 pounds. Boars and sows 6 months old, not less than 160 

pounds. <All hogs in just fair breeding condition, one-fourth less for size. The 

keeping and chance that a young hog has cuts quite a figure in his size and 

should be considered, other points being equal. Fine quality and size combined 

are desirable. 

Objections. 

Objections.— Overgrown, coarse, flabby, loose appearance; gangling, hard to 

fatten; too fine, undersize; short, stubby, inclined to chubby fatness. Not a 

hardy, robust animal. 

ACTION AND STYLE.—Action vigorous, easy, and graceful. Style attractive, 

high carriage; and in males testicles should be prominent and of about the same 

size, and yet not too large and pouchy. 

Objections.—Clumsy, slow, awkward movement; low carriage; waddling or 

twisting walk; a seeming tired or lazy appearance; not standing erect and 

firm. 

ConbITion.—Healthy, skin clear of scurf, scales, and sores; soft and mellow 

to the touch; flesh fine, evenly laid on, and free from lumps and wrinkles; 

hair soft and lying close to the body ; good feeding qualities. 

Objections.—Unhealthy ; skin scaly, wrinkled, scabby, or harsh; flabbiness 

or lumpy flesh; too much fat for breeding; hair harsh, dry, and standing up 

from body; poor feeders; deafness, partial or total. 

Disposirion.—Lively, easily handled, and seemingly kind and responsive to 

good treatment. 

Objections.—Cross, sluggish, restless, wild, or of a vicious turn. 

SYMMETRY OR ADAPTATION OF POINTS.—The adaptation of all the points, size, 

and style combined to make the desired type or model. 

TAMWORTH. 

Standard of excellence adopted by the American Tamworth Swine Record 

Association. 

CoLor.—Golden-red hair on a flesh-colored skin, free from black. 

Heap.—Fairly long; snout moderately long and quite straight; face slightly 

dished, wide between ears. 

Ears.—Rather large, with fine fringe, carried rigid and inclined slightly 

forward. 

Neck.—Fairly long and muscular, especially in boar. 
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CHEsT.—Wide and deep. 

SHOULDERS.—Iine, slanting, and well set. 

Lecs.—Strong and shapely, with plenty of bone, and set well outside body. 

PASTERNS.—Strong and sloping. 

Fret.—Strong, and of fair size. 
Back.—Long and straight. 

Lorn.—WStrong and broad. 

TAIL.—Set on high and well tasseled. 

SipEs.—Long and deep. , 

Riss.—Well sprung and extending well up to Hank. 

BeLLy.—Deep, with straight underline. 

FLANK.—F ull and well let down. 

QUARTERS.—Long, wide, and straight from hip to tail. 

Hams.—Broad and full, well let down to hocks. 

Coar.—Abundant, long, straight, and fine. 

AcTion.—Firm and free. 

Objections.—Black hair, very light or ginger hair, curly coat, coarse mane, 

black spots on skin, slouch or drooping ears, short or turned-up snout, heavy 

shoulders, wrinkled skin, inbent knees, hollowness at back of shoulders. 

YORKSHIRE, LARGE. 

Score card adopted by the American Yorkshire Club. 

Points. 

GENERAL OUTLINE.—Long and deep in proportion to width, but not mas- 

sive; slightly arched in the back, symmetrical, and smooth, with body 

firmly supported by well-placed legs of medium length__----_________- 5 

OUTLINE OF HEAD.—Moderate in length and size, with lower jaw well 

sprung, and considerable dish toward snout, increasing with advancing 

TOTAAL yee ae ee Ee le ee ee ee at a 

DOR REREAD SAND SP Olt — Wiener ee ee ee Bs Se Se ee 

Bye Medium size; clear. and. bright. 92-2 )) £38 te ee ee 

JowL.—Medium, not carried too far back toward neck, and not flabby_-—~ 

Snout.—Turning upward with a short curve, increasing with age________ 

Ear.—Medium in size, standing well out from the head, of medium erec- 

LoOneandsinclinine Shehtiv forward] == 228s sew See a ee 1 

Neck.—Of medium length, fair width and depth, rising gradually from 

poll to withers, muscular, but not gross, evenly connecting head with 

a a a ro 

OUTLINE OF BODY.—Long, deep, and of medium breadth, equally. wide at 

shoulder, side, and hams; top line slightly arched, underline straight__ 

Back.—Moderately broad, even in width from end to end; strong in loin, 

Savory ee ver] OSS eKoy Eee eg oO Eth CSS 0 Fate 1 a RS ea ae ee ee ee 10 

SHOULDERS.—Large, but not massive, not open above_______________-__-- 6 

ARM AND THIGH.—Broad and of medium length and development __——_-~~- 2 

BRISKET.—Wide and on a level with underline__-.-_--________-------~_ 3 

Sipe.—Long, deep, straight, and even from shoulder to hip --~---------~-~- 8 

ms elenrched=andideens 2 a= == ter We a. Se ee 5 

HEART GIRTH AND FLANK GIRTH.—Good.and about equal______---_---__-- 8 

HIND QUARTERS.—Long to correspond with shoulder and side, deep with 

moderatewand eradual- drooprto, tails === = = See ee ee eee 5 

Ham.—Large, well let down on thigh and twist, and rear outline some- 

elnear metoyn hats KetG beeen ee eee es SE es Se Se ee ee ee 
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Points 

Tari—Medium: not much inclimed= toy cules =e = ee ee eee 1 

Leas.—Medium in length, strong, not coarse, but standing straight and 

ibeyeil eee a oe ee eee SS Reet a Se ge ea 5 

Harr.—Abundant, long, of medium fineness, without any bristles ___-_-__ 4 

Skin.—Smooth and white, without scales, but dark spots in skin do not 

disqualify 2.5.22 ass 25. RS a ae ae ee ee eee ee 2 

Coror.—White on everya parts 2 ae eee es Si eee ee Eee ae See 1 

MOVEMENT.—Active, but not restless= = 2222s ee ee 5 
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YORKSHIRE, SMALL. 

Score card adopted by the American Yorkshire Club. 

Points. 

GENERAL OUTLINE.—Wide and deep in proportion to the length, straight 

above and below, and short in head, neck, body, and limbs___~--_-__--~ ay 

OUTLINE OF HEAD.—Short, abrupt, inclining to fine, and possessed of much 

dishsand downward sprins under themjaws-—— eee 4 

HPOREHEAD! AND -POLE—Witese.. #4 =e ee ee ee eee 1 

BYye:.—Medinm. size; clear and bright= 2) = 6a eee 1 

JowL.—Large, smooth, and carried well back toward the neck_—--_----_~- 1 

Snour.—Short, turning upward somewhat, with a deep indenture or curve 

immediately above it __--___---.-___- Pte, SN SE es ae ee ee 1 

Ear.—Small, thin, erect, and inclining slightly forward rather than 

backward ‘atthe tips]. 222 se ae eee 1 

Neck.—Short, wide, and deep, the width slightly increasing toward the 

shoulders, ) S222 52% 44 Seo Se See ee ee ee ee 3 

OUTLINE OF BOoDy.—Short, broad, deep, and straight above, below, and on 

the sides® 2222 2 os oe ee ee ee eee eee i 

3ack.—Very broad, of even width, and straight from withers to tail head_ 10 

SHouLper.—Large, smoothly and evenly develeped, and blending per- 

fectly with. neck, and cropSs2. 52 3s 2 ee ee a eee 6 

ARM AND THIGH.—Moderately wide, tapering nicely down, and inclining ' 

to ‘short\222222 55-28. be ae Se ye ee Ee ee 2 

RISKED: —Wide and on level with underline-2-~=2 =*o2) ee 3 

Sipe.—Deep, thick in every part, straight and even from shoulder to hip__ $ 

RiEsS.—Widely “and deeply Sprun ge ee eee 5 

HEART AND FLANK GIRTH.—Excellent in proportion to the length of body 

and .about: equal s222- 2: ee ee ee eee ee eee 8 

ITINDQUARTERS.—Relatively long, broad in every part and deep, with but 

little. Jowerins toward: thestatl® head] 222252222 ee ee iy 

11am.—Large, well let down at thigh and twist, and inclined to straight 

behind. 8.2. . 2 ee ee ee ee eee ae 10 

Twist:—Well .downand) filles. 6222925522 es ee 1 

TAIL.—TFine; short. and inclined to: curlasee 2 2 eee 1 

Lrecs.—Short, fine rather than coarse, strong, straight, and placed well 

Apart: saee Se oot Se ee ee ee ee eee 5 

Harm—Abundant, fine; even’: int quality 3 2422-5 26 22) 2 eee 

Sxkin.—Smooth and white and free from creases and scales__-_--------~- 2 

CoLor.—White on every parts.u222_ 22h ees eae See eee eee 1 

MovEMENT.—Gentle and easy, but not sluggish--_-.-__-~---_-_=-_=- == 5 

Total occ = tce ba Se SS ee ee eee 100 
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SHEEP. 
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21. Fore flank. 
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24. Hind flank. 
25. Underline. 

3. Hip. 
7. Rump. 

. Thigh, or leg of mut- 
ton. 

Fia. 7 1.—Points of the sheep, front and rear views 

16. Brisket, or breast. 
20, Girth, or heart girth. 

28. Pin bones. 
29. Dock, or tail. 

31. Twist. 
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CHEVIOT. . 

Score card adopted by the American Cheviot Sheep Society. 

GENERAL CONFORMATION AND QUALITY.—Deep and full of breast and large 

through chest. Back wide and straight, with well-sprung, deep ribs; 

legs well placed and leg of mutton full and thick. Body well fleshed ; 

skin pink, with no blue or dark coloring; fleece compact and medium 

fine; bone strong and fine; general appearance graceful, symmetrical, 

FRG] hh: eh as Sr eB, SPL Pai a Nee OLR See Rye SAN ote ee tS 

Size.—In good flesh when fully matured. At 24 months old ram should 

weigh not less than 225 pounds, and ewes 150 pounds______-----_-___~- 

Heap.—Should be medium short and broad, with ample breadth between 

the eyes. Ears should be of medium length and usually erect when at 

repose. Head covered with clear white hairs, extending from nostrils 

to back of poll. Ridge of head from eyes to nostrils straight or slightly 

arched with females and more strongly arched or Roman with rams. 

Colomot nose blake. 2s ee ee Se ee ee 

s,opy.—Well proportioned, having notable depth, with thickness on top 

and at flanks. Loins should be very broad and thick; shoulders should 

set well back, and be smoothly covered, and crops be full and well 

arched. The rump should be long, broad, and level________________- 

T.ecs.—Should be short, well set apart, and be covered with clean white 

hair, with no wool below hocks or knees. The hind legs should be flat 

and deep below hocks. vasterns should be strong and not show weak- 

ness: supportine the body welleé22. 2 aE eee 

Frer.—Symmetrical, squarely placed when, in repose and black in color__ 

FLeece.—Should cover the body completely to behind the poll and ears 

and down to knees and hocks. Under part of the body should be well 

covered. On mature animals should be 8 inches long for annual growth 

and be compact and of medium woo! class. Rams should shear at least 

12 pounds and ewes 8 when in mature form to be desirable representa- 

tives of ‘the breeds. 2222.2 "22-2232 kee ee eee 

Totale 2 wee a ea ee es ee eee 

OBJECTIONS. 

Points. 

20 

10 

20 

~ 

Sears on the head, black spots on the head, flesh-colored or spotted skin 

about the nostrils, hair about the thighs or kemp on the body, reddish hair on 

head or legs of ewes. Lack of wool on under part of body. 

DISQUALIFICATION. 

All male lambs dropped after January 1, 1905, shall be ineligible for regis- 

tration if without a true polled head or if possessing distinctive sandy or red 

hair on head or legs. Persons applying for the registration of males dropped 

after the above date must certify that the rams registered conform to this rule. 
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COTSWOLD. 

Score card adopted by the American Cotswold Registry Association. 

RAM. 

Points. 

HlEav.—Not too fine, moderately small, and broad between the eyes and 

nostrils, but without a short, thick appearance, and in young animals 

well covered on crown with long, lustrous wool _____ __ LCE et ny BES s 

Facr.—Hither white or slightly mixed with gray, or white d: fopled with 

[SHES aa TS Yes Sie Ea AS ok Re 5 ea ee en ee ae a ae ee Sa ea ee ae 4 

NostTrRiIts.—Wide and expanded; nose dark __~~_-_-_ ~~ ee 1 

Hyrs.—-Prominent, but mild looking _________________________ Ss ee 2 

Hhars.—Broad, long, moderately thin, and covered with short hair ~_~_—____ 4 

CoLLarR.—F ull from breast and shoulders, tapering gradually all the way 

to where the neck and head join. The neck should be short, thick, and 

strong, indicating constitutional vigor, and free from coarse and loose 

SUE, = Se ae 8 a Es oes Nr ee er Ls Pee ee AILS 6 

SHOULDERS.—Broad and full, and at the same time join so gradually to the 

collar forward and chine backward as not to leave the least hollow in 

Gnune rag CC pa eee a he le eee ee Oe eee 8 

Fore LeGs.—The mutton on the arm or fore thigh should come quite to the 

knee. Leg upright, with heavy bone, being clear from superfluous skin, 

with wool to fetlock, and may be mixed with gray_______-____________ 4 

Breast.—Broad and well forward, keeping the legs wide anae girth of 

Hes ARIAT (ECD psk ta ree ee ee eee 10 

ForREFLANK.—Quite full, not showing hollow behind the shoulder _———____ 5 

Back AND LOIN.—Broad, flat, and straight, from which the ribs must 

Goalies ada Bip ihoey Gurnee thee eee eee ee bl ee 12 

Brings inaeht OM underlines =... 2.22 oe ee ee 3 

QUARTERS.—Long and full, with mutton quite down to the hock _~~~--____ S 

Hocke—Should Stand neither in nor out... 2-222 e282 ee 2 

TWIST OR JUNCTION INSIDE THE THIGHS.—Deep, wide, and full, which, with 

a broad breast, will keep the legs open and upright. 2 328 pupae fe D 

FLEECE.—The whole body should be covered with long, lustrous wool ____~ 18 

NGS WLS Sea eg ee A ae ges Re es gee ee 2 ee eR ee 100 

EWE. 

Points. 

Hrap.—Moderately fine, broad between the eyes and nostrils, but without 

a short, thick appearance, and well covered on crown with long, lustrous 

TCO) ae een ee eo Ee ee ee SW Ee ee 8 

Face.—DBither white or slightly mixed with gray, or white dappled with 

IDLO yi eee eee ee ett) Sk ee a ee Ae ee oe ae a 

NostrRILS.—Wide and expanded; nose, dark__-_~-----~-- ee ee ee ] 

Dyn ecromiments put mildvlooking--—_- = ee ee ae 2 

Ears.—Broad, long, moderately thin, and covered with short hair 4 

CoLiar.—Full from breast and shoulders, tapering gradually all the way 

to where the neck and head join. The neck should be fine and graceful, 

ANG LLeer tron COALS ANG 1OOS@°SKIME == ae ee es = Be ee D 
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Points. 

Suounpers.—Broad and full, and at the same time join so gradually to 

the collar forward and chine backward as not to leave the least hollow 

in either place _—__ - 2 - , Ss 

Fore Lecs.—The mutton on then arm or forethigh Siould come auite to the 

knee; leg upright with heavy bone, being clear from superflous skin, 

with wool to fetlock, and may be mixed with gray___----~-~ See ete +t 

Breasr.—Broad and well forward, keeping the legs wide apart; erie or 

chest full and deep___-_------- a iat) Don tae Raia ow Wiel eet Meee 10. 

ForReErLANK.—Quite full, not showing iaolloe: Anaad the shoulder____-___ a 

Back AND LornN.—Broad, flat, and straight, from which the ribs must 

spring with 2 fine’ circularrarcho== =) ee eee aps 

BELLY.— Straight on: underline.—-=- = see 13. 7. Meee by 

QuartrerRS.—Long and full, with mutton quite down to the fide Kk ee ks 8 

Hock.—sShouldastand neither in) now Outs 2a =) eee ee 2 

TWIST, OR JUNCTION INSIDE THE THIGHS.—Deep, wide, and fall, which, 

with a broad breast, will keep the legs open and upright__----_----__-~ 5 

FLerece.—The whole body should be covered with long, lustrous wool ___~ 18 

oh NG) oe bg Ue nen ea See vO aad PSOE rn, Syne Wey Cele islet 5 Eo 3 dh OS Sd ee 100 

DORSET TORN 

Score card adopted by the Continental Dorset Club. 

Points 

ITrap.—Neat, face white, nostrils large; well covered on crown and under 

JAWS. WIth: wOOlt = 2 2 ee a ee ee ee eee 5 

Horns.—Small and gracefully curved forward rather close to jaw ~~~ ---- 5 

BvES.—Prominent«and: brightest 22 2 = ee eee sm 

Dars.—Medium size, covered with short white hair_———222_=-___ 2 Ps 

Neck.—Short, symmetrical, strongly set on shoulders, gradually tapering 

to sjunction of hedge 2. 22 2 an ee ee ee eee Foe 5 

SnouLpers.—-Broad and full, joining neck forward and chine backward, 

with no depression at either point (important) ==- --=== 2-2 == _ 2 15 

Brisker.—Wide and full forward, chest full and deep._--_-----------_-- 8 

ForEFLANK.—Quite full, showing little depression behind shoulder —__—~~~ 8 

BACK AND LOoIN.—Wide and straight, from which ribs should spring with 

a-fine circular aréh]. 3 a eee eee 10 

Quartrers.—Wide and full, with mutton extending Gaweu tO NoOckS eee 10 

Brriny.—Straichton- underline ee eee 3 

Fieece.—Medium grade, of even quality, presenting a smooth surface, and 

extending over belly and well down on legs_—==~-=- = === - = —= = SESE 12, 

GENERAL CONFORMATION.—Of the mutton type, body moderately long; 

short, stout legs, placed squarely under body; skin pink; appearance 

attractive ———_——- oe, SEI eS ed eee eee ee es et ee See 15 

Total ete at ae, ee SP» AA ee es ee ee Se ee 100 
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HAMPSHIRE DOWN. 

Score card adopted by the Hampshire Down Breeders’ Association of America. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Heap.—Moderately large, but not course; well covered with wool on forehead 

and cheeks. 

NostTrits.—Wide. _ 

Cotor (head and legs).—Dark brown or black. 

Eyres.—Prominent and lustrous. 

Ears.—Moderately long and thin, and dark-brown or black color. 

Lecs.—Well under outside of body, straight, with good size of bone, black. 

Neck.—A regular taper from shoulders to head, without any hollow in front 

of shoulders, set high up on body. 

SHOULDERS.—Sloping, full, and not higher than the line of back and neck. 

CuHeEs?.—Deep and full in the heart place, with breast prominent and full. 

Back.—Straight, with full spring of rib. 

Lorn.—Wide and straight, without depression in front of hips. 

QuaARTERS.—Long from hips to rump, without sloping, and deep in thigh. 

Broad in hips and rump, with full hams. Inside of thigh full. 

SCALE OF POINTS. 

Points. 

Heap.—Size and shape, 5; ears and eyes, 3; color, 5; legs and feet, 2-___ 15 

NECK, SHOULDERS, AND BREAST.—Neck, 5; shoulders, 10; chest and 

iy Te CRASS Teepe Le pee eo mh ey ay oe on a IT ake ig ed ee a 50 

ROM el Cker an Gl sOUNS + slr el ieee ee 2 ee Ee eee 20 

Ours: —weneths Os ewidth, 103 twistyo. 2-22 25" = ee 25 

Woo.t.—Forehead and cheeks, 2; belly, well covered, 3; quality, 5_---____ 10 

BTC Ciel emcee een my kd a ere ee et et Se ee a ee eee 100 

LINCOLN. 

Score card adopted by the National Lincoln Sheep Breeders’ Association. 

Points. 

CoNSTITUTION.—Body deep; back wide and straight; wide and “full in 

the thigh; bright, large eyes; skin soft and of a pink color_________ 2 

Size.— Matured rams not less than 250 pounds when in good condition. 

Naturedrewes not Jess: than 200) poundsi2--22-3 10 

APPEARANCE.—Good carriage and symmetry of form_—-__----__-_____- 10 

Bopy.—Well proportioned, good bone and length; broad hind quarters ; 

legs standing well apart; breast wide and deep__-__-__--__-___- Tere =. 15 

Heap.—Should be covered with wool to the ears; tuft on forehead ; eyes 

expressive; ears fair length; dotted or mottled in color_____--_-__-__- 10 

Neck.—Medium length; good muscle; well set on body __--~--~----__--_ 5 

Lrecs.—Broad and set well apart; good shape; color white, but some 

Dlack spots do Not disqualify; wooled to. the knees-—-----+-__--=___-_~ 10 

Fieece.—Of even length and quality over body ; not less than eight inches 

LOU TOMONe, YEAR'S) STOW Ul t aoe = = See ee ae ee a ee ee 10 

QUALITY OF WwooL.—Rather fine, long wool; strong, lustrous fiber; no 

ENC G VERO COle ss eee ae eee eS A Ae sh te ae a I ee 5 

ARO te ee et es ee ke eee EEE tae er Ny ee 100 
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MERINO, DELAINE. 

Seore card adopted by the Improved Delaine Merino Sheep Breeders’ 

Association. 

Points. 

GONSRIDU TION os =e a Sot 

Size.—Heavy set and deep through the heart__-.----_-------------__-- b34 

EEEECE.— Mine. crimpy, white, bulky, and long2="22=2=>2=2-=2-=- 3e7 

otal =... 2 Se a ee ee ee eee eee 100 

SU o} mi rea ol a (6) beeen 1206) ieee ST ee Vineet eee one ee eS eh ae 12 

Broad. SHOLts NOSC.. 2 = ae ee ee ee 8 

STV SUIS oes OX 6) a Se SS = 15 

Somalis Vbyopetal joyKel eee Se Se 14 

Goods plump) (UatCES= 922 == ee i 

IDC Sincere) Eatol \yioGy Eonn hes es ee SoC eae 7 

Olonuccrabaked cove Ibyevavetersy ol Neyo = Sa ee ee 8) 

Pleeces outer covers Gark (not Dlack)222 2 == 22.) = eee fy 

Mow ot white oil (not Im CxCeSS))22e So eee 8 

Head up, with spirited! mature= 2222 == eee if 

Mota 2k) So ee es a US ee ee Ee 2 ee eee 100 

To entitle 2 sheep for registration in the above association it must scale 75 

points, both in main and minor points. 

Standard weights.—Rams, 150 pounds; ewes, 100 pounds. 

Seore card adopted by the National Delaine Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association. 

Points. | Points. 

@onstittione=—-=-—2 == === ae 10 | Length of staple, one year, 3 

Heavy around the heart ___-___-_- 6 inGhés = 2-22-5525 ee eee 8 

Short, heavy neckl-2==——2 22" = G6 | Density of teecel=222ss—32=———= 8 

Good idewlapte._- = 5 Darkashecast Onwl0pe === =e 5 

Broadsback = eee eee ee Se | Opening tp whites 222 22 5 

Wellespruns ribs); 2220 =.= 5 | Good flow of white oi]_-_====—2== 5 

Shortilees = a ee oe 6 |nGood crimp in ?staple===ss=s== 5 

Heavy bonel2=-= === eee Pune 8 —— 

Smallesharp toot 22 10 Total___------------------ 100 

Weight of rams at maturity not less than 150 pounds. 

Weight of ewes at maturity not less than 100 pounds. 

Score card adopted by the Dickinson Spanish Merino Sheep Breeders’ Asso- 

ciation. 

Standard of breeding. Purity of blood. Tracing their descent to the flock 

of James McDowell, of Canton, Stark County, Ohio (without admixture of 

impure blood), which flock descends directly from the flock of W. R. Dickinson, 

of Ohio, which were purely bred from Merino sheep imported from Spain to 

the United States by Col. David Humphreys, of Derby, New Haven County, 

Conn., in the year 1802. 
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BODY. 

Deep, round, wide, and long, showing mutton capacity, good feeding, and 

thriving qualities; heavy, thick flesh; straight, under, and top lines well 

proportioned, filling every part of its skin when fully matured. 

Skin.—Thick, soft, not raised in corrugations, pink-red________________ 

Hrapv.—Small, carried high. Quiet placid eye____.__._-.-.-______-____ 

Nose.—White, not mottled; covered with fine, soft, white hair; wide and 

SITES ae UGC eeentes Sean ere weep Lise es ee 

Kars.—Short, thick; covered with fine, glossy hair__.__.________________ 

Horns.—Small, neatly curved, light-yellow color; better without any 

EG Tel ene eet eee eee Py re ce el A le ee Sk en 

NeckK.—Short; arched in under and on top; the base very strong ________ 

SHOULDERS.—Wide, deep, rounded ; breastbone projecting forward of front 

LIVE OS og Rel ws ah en eee ER eA eee, a oe eee Se 

Back.—Straight, wide; ribs extending out horizontal from spinal column, 

rounding in line with shoulders, extending close back to hips ____~~_____ 

WOUNSt—— S UPON Sa WidGi=. St 22. 8 2 ot Dh Se ee 

ERB Se VAL na LOM ee ashes toe eee oye ot ser a eee 

THIGHS.—Wide; thick flesh extending close down to hock joints _~______ 

Limes.—Short; bone heavy; joints smooth and fiat; their contour to 

show perpendicular lines from elbow and stifle joints to center of hoofs 

and from base of tail to center of a straight line drawn horizontally 

from caps of hock joints when standing erect on limbs__-—-—---_-__-_____ 

Size of full-grown rams, 200, and ewes, 150 pounds____________________. 

JENNA ORGAINS:-——StrONG 2-20 22k eke ee ee 

MIRE meAT Vimo e eVCalis= ee = ost eee Se ee oe Ne oe a ee 2 ee 

FLEECE. 

SNoOtieven. dense, Soft to the touch=-4 2-2-2) 3 bees ee 

Stapler coocnehes fibers Slossy,, crimped. =. ea eee oe ee 

Ouglity kOe XXX, or above; fine delaine combing. 2Ck__—=__=___-_ == ae 

Quantity—Rams, 15 to 25 pounds; ewes, 10 to 15 pounds, unwashed wool _ 

Covering entire body with even length and grade of wool, except parts 

injuring thrift and comfort of sheep: entirely free from gum and hair_. 

Oil very fluid; white or nearly so; enough to preserve the wool raising to 

OMUCTARCTIO SMO tent ERS emer ana ers oe aan et ee eee ee 

Ota see Sete 2 RE neh et aS Se CE AS OTT ch dR a ee alg RV Ae 

MERINO, SPANISH. 

Description adopted by the Michigan Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association. 

RAM. 

WeiIGcHT.—In full fleece, 160 to 185 pounds. 

Frer.—Sound, level, free from thickness or elongated toes. 

Lecs.—Straight, heavy, well covered, and wide apart. 

47 

Points. 

fod | 

on 

Co He 

ony 

Om > 

Hrap.—Densely covered for not less than 1 inch below the eyes; wide between 

the eyes and ears; horns heavy, uniform, fine grained, with first turn 14 inches 

from jaw; ears medium length, thick, velvety, free from tan marks; eyes large, 
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spirited, and expressive; nose prominent, velvety, wrinkled, with wide nostrils, 

and free from specks; lips even and well clesed. 

Neck.—Thick, medium length, heavily folded with pliable skin. 

SHOULDERS.— Deep and rising 1 to 2 inches above level of back. 

Back.—Level, broad, and well supported by shoulders and hips. 

Riss.—Well sprung and extending near to hip bone. 

Brisker.—Deep, and extending well forward. 

Ilips.—Slightly sloping and arch shaped. 

ILANK.—Deep, with heavy folds. 

I'LeEcE.—Very dense, fine, evenly crimped its entire length, and the nearer 

uniform on every part of the body, including folds and extremities, the better. 

Staple, 24 to 3 inches in length, measured on sheep at one year’s growth. Oil 

free, buff in color, and evenly distributed. Weight from 25 to 85 pounds. 

FoLDS AND WRINKLES.—Hleavy on neck and medium about flank and tail; one 

or two folds back of fore legs, and one or two back of hind legs, with more or 

less on hip and belly. 

EWE. 

FEET.—Same as in ram. 

LreGsS.—Same as in ram. 

HeaAp.—Hars, eyes, nose, and lips same as in ram, but more feminine in char- 

acter, with no semblance of horns. 

Neck.—Thinner and apparently longer than in ram. 

SiouLperRS.—Thinner than in the ram, with less rise from back and rounder on 

top. 

BACK, BRISKET, RIBS, AND HIPS.—Same as ram, with more space between ribs 

and hips. 

FLANK.—Same as rams, with less folds. 

I'LeEcE.—Very dense, finer in crimp and fiber than in the ram, with same uni- 

formity. Oil free, buff, lighter in color and less in quantity than the ram, and 

evenly distributed. Length of staple, 23 to 33 inches. Weight of fleece, 15 to 

20 pounds at one year’s growth. 

Fo_ps.—Less prominent than in the ram, and not advisable on sides or back. 

Both ram and ewe should be straight on back, stand square on feet, and move 

with grace and ease. 

Score card adopted by the Standard American Merino Sheep Breeders’ 

Association. 

[ Vol. III, Register of the Standard American Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association. ] 

CONSTITUTION, 15 POINTS. 

Points. 

Boue, 2o2=2=— 2 ee 2D al oe 2 = Eee ee D 

Physical development and general appearance----._--_---------__-_____ 10 

FORM, 40 POINTS. 

A broad head, broad, wrinkly nose and face, covered with a soft, velvety 

COat 22a we oo oe be Se a a ee ee 5 

Short, broad, muscular neck, well set on shoulders___~—- Jah da 5 

Massiveness of shoulder, as to depth and breadth___------------------- 5 

Level, straight back and rotuidity of rib=---=--—==—- === 22 5 

5 Breadth and length of hips_..._---------------------------------=---= 
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Points 

Nibaiehintorevlesss well set apart. =. a= 8 2 ee 3 

Straight hind legs, and set so as to give a perpendicular appearance to 

DEIN Clam [D0 USS ee ne eR oe soe re ees ee Ter ee 2 pe er So 5 

SO Mam LED Cem VG UU liye @ cise ee eee to | eee ee tk 2 

RUneawiiter; NOSe; wears, "and! NOOTs 2:2 =~ 22. ee 5 

WRINKLES, 15 POINTS. 

eA AyAEMCLUIOUSe NCC Ks sate ce ke Re weet ee ee es oe ee 5 

Across arm and point of shoulder on side and running well under_______ 5 

iP rOllSee anette se 2a Pe el ie ee Bee es eee 9 

MODIFIED FOR DELAINE RAM YIELDING A STAPLE OF 2} INCHES AND UPWARD. 

ASdeepremllet and heavy cross at briskets 2 = = 2 ee ee 5 

Heavy flank with fold extending upward on side and back of shoulder___ 5 

VERSA, CE a A ae I ee ea ca SS PLL MS Fe SMH V CS BRU ens OT A 5 

DENSITY OF FLEECE, 15 POINTS. 

OTC C oer meee ey eee bo AS ee eed a) ee 3 

OT ML) £1 <2 capers ee Ed SS ey ee ee eee 3 

i Sige Set ee oe ees ee ie eee eye ON ig omer wad 1h Me serene 3 
Onghiprandtextending: to) flamk == 9 = ee a eee 3 

AUSTIN Lb hry aeons hee oe ee re bene ner ST es PES NS he ee ee 3 

COVERING, 15 POINTS. 

Crovmuorshed GHObiCApE Seo = ers oe I fo eh Ue a eee 

(Clea Lupe ee eh es Dees ee RR Re S| heen ees ee eee 2 

VEG TRB EYER a a a a et oe ee Pe PO ee ee 2 

ANTOTEOY OLE, Se ee Be a ees i Se, See ees ee 2 

ETE) Gl Ge @ Smee ape rane nee ee Corea ht He Po Ree ee eee 2, 

ES) CeO femetL D1) Korean eee ta ee eee. eres eS Nt ee ee So ee 3 

Connections between’ tary wool and) belly—-—- = ee eee al 

MRO! ss SiG ee A ale eR ae ee oe eee eee 100 

Fiber to be indicated as “ fine,’ “* medium,’ and “ coarse;” oil as “ buff” and 

“ white.” 

OXFORD DOWN. 

Score card adopted by the American Oaford Down Record Association, 

: Points. 

TRECUME UY Oem ried 6 aU ek: oo 9! Pee She Se a ee ee 20 

COSEEYT YS HPA ag a a Se a ae ee ee es ae eee 25 

Pinto nmeOnmmandeguality= 4 —58= 2=-s, ee ts ea ee 30 

Waal oe ee See eee ere ees Pel IR ess eee =e 15 
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BREED TYPE OF ANIMALS. 

Form of a good general appearance, made by a well-balanced conforma- 

tion, free from coarseness in any part, and showing good style, both at 

eyes, and well covered with wool over poll and down to the eyes. Color 

of face an even dark-gray or brown, either with or without gray spot 

on tip of nose 

When fully matured and in good condition, rams should weigh 250 to 350 

pounds; ewes, 180 to 275 pounds____-=_=_-__ 22s i 

Kars medium size, not too thick, and of an even brown or dark-gray color_ 

Legs short, strong in bone, flat, and of even dark-gray or brown color, 

placed squarely under the body and well apart_________-____-________ 

CONSTITUTION. 

Large around the heart and wide and full in the chest__~~~____- = Bi 8 SL 

Mhesmovenment must be bold and! wiconrOuSsee = 2 a ee eee 

Eyes bold, prominent, and bright 

Skin bright pink in color _____ 

Neck strong and muscular in rams and well set on in both sexes_—-_—~_—___ 

MUTTON FORM AND QUALITY. 

Wide and straight on top of shoulders, back, loin, and rump, from base 

of neck st0:<ta@iliS2= = a2 Ee ee ee ee ee ee oe 

Full shoulders and thighs, well meated both inside and outside _~~~—_—___ 

Flanks well filled and strong, so as to make the lower lines of the body as 

straight as possible, and side lines straight or rather full_--_ ~~~ ---____ 

The whole carcass evenly covered with good, well-marbled meat—————~~_~ 

WOOL. 

Ileece of moderate length, close and of even quality, Covering the whole 

carcass well, and free from black patches upon the body, neck, or head_ 

Total 222225220 Se Pose > Se ee ee eee eee —_ 

RAMBOUILLET. 

Score card adopted by the International Von Homeyer Rambouillet Clio. 

STANDARD OF TYPE, 

Points. 

A summary of the standard of type falls under two general heads—fleece, 

to which we give half the value of points, namely, 50, and form, which takes 

the other 50 points. 

RAM. 

FLEECR. 

Fleece, including covering, 50. 

Fleece very dense, fine, evenly crimped the whole length, and uniform in 

fineness; crimp, density, and length all over the body, folds, and extremities, 

with no jar or coarse hair. 
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Length of staple, 2} to 33 inches, measured on the sheep at one year’s growth. 

Oil free, light buff in color, evenly distributed, and of sufficient amount to give 

a naturally dark color to the surface of the fleece. Weight, 20 to 30 pounds. 

Covering to the hoofs all the way around on both fore and hind legs, extend- 

ing on the inside of the forelegs to at least 3 inches above the knee joint, with 

thick, dark-surfaced wool; on the inside of the hind leg, up into the groin, to 

within at least 4 inches of the line of the belly wool; on the head with dense 

wool extending to the tip of the ear down over the top of the nose to within 

» inches of the nasal septum, and on the sides of the face down at least 4 inches 

below the corner of the eye. 

SCALE FOR FLEECE. 

Quality, 10. 

Density, 6. 

Lubrication, 5. 

Length, 5. 

Crimp, 4. 

EXvenness of quality, density, lubrication, length, and crimp and freedom from 

jar. hair, 8. 

Covering, 12. 

FORM. 

Form, 50, subdivided as follows: 

General appearance and typical character, 5. Strongly masculine, head 

erect; general appearance alert, active, and attractive; movements easy and 

naturally graceful, with symmetrical form. 

Constitution, 93. Indicated by a deep chest, long rib well arched, giving 

heart and lung room, with great digestive capacity. 

Weight, 94. In full fleece, 200 to 250 pounds at maturity. 

Head, 5. Short and broad, wide between the eyes; horns heavy, uniform, with 

first turn 2 inches from side of face; spiral short, avoiding a wide-spreading, 

sprangly appearance; ears thick, moderately large, and slightly drooping, and 

covered to the tip with a dense, velvety wool; eyes large and prominent; nose 

broad and thick, with a large wrinkle at either side, just above the nostrils; 

uncovered portions soft and velvety; no chalk hairs, no color spots of any sort, 

with wide-spreading nostrils; jaws of even length, so that the lips close evenly. 

Neck, 2. Thick, medium length, with sufficient upward curve to bear the head 

well erect. 

Shoulders, 3. Deep and level with the back or slightly rising; at the same 

time they should be broad and well rounded. 

Back, 5. Straight, broad, especially across the loin, and strongly coupled to 

the quarters. 

Hips, 3. Deep and well rounded, nearly straight with the line of back and 

well let down in the twist, with heavy flank extending well forward on the belly. 

Legs and feet, 5. Legs straight, large bone, medium length, and wide apart. 

Feet neatly shaped, thin hoof, with no tendency to clubfootedness, well set under 

the leg, with no black streaks in horn of hoof. 

Folds, 3. Around the neck and across the breast distinct and symmetrical, to 

give style and masculine appearance, one back of the fore leg, and a small rose 

at the tail to give style and character to the quarters. 
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EWE. 

Fleece and covering, 50. Same as ram, except that it should be finer; weight, 

15 to 20 pounds. 

General appearance and typical character, 5. Distinctly feminine; otherwise 

same as ram. 

Constitution, $ 

Weight, 95. In full fleece 160 to 200 pounds for mature sheep. 

Head, 5. No semblance of horns; otherwise same as ram, but feminine in 

character. 

Neck, 2. Medium length, slimmer than the ram’s and carrying the head well 

erect. 

3. Same as ram. 

Shoulders, 8. Same as ram, but not rising quite so high. 

Back, 5. Same as ram. 

Hips, 8.) Same as rain. 

Legs and feet, 5. Same as ram. 

Folds, 8. One or two distinct and symmetrically arranged around the neck, 

none on the body, but a small rose at the tail. 

SHROPSHIRE, 

Score card adopted by the American Shropshire Registry Association. 

Toints. 

GENERAL APPEARANCE.—Attractive, indicating breeding and quality, with 

stylish carriage and a symmetrical form covered with a dense fleece_- 25 

CONSTITUTION.—Robust, as indicated by width and depth of chest, strength, 

and formation of neck, and by bold active movement_____-___________ 10 

SIZE. In breeding condition when fully matured, rams should weigh 

not less than 180 to 225 pounds and ewes not less than 125 to 170 

pounds =a gees ok PS Se ee pe Sa es ee 10 

I°LEECE AND SKIN.—-Fleece of good length, dense, elastic to touch, medium 

fine, free from black fiber, slightly crimped, with evenness of texture 

throughout; scrotum of rams well covered with wool. Skin light 

cherry; color tree fromadark: Spots a2 ee ee ee ite Fae 15 

,opyY.—Well proportioned, with shoulders well placed, fitting smoothly 

upon the chest, which should be deep and wide, broad and straight 

back, thick loins well covered with firm flesh; hind quarters well fin- 

ished.;; twist..deep wand) tulle ee ee oe 6 ee 20 

HerAD AND Neck.—IHlead short, broad between the ears and eyes, bold and 

masculine in rams, without horns, well Covered with wool; ears short 

and erect, eyes bright, color of face and ears dark brown. Neck of 

medium length, strong and muscular (especially in rams), symmetri- 

eally joined to head ‘and ‘shouldersa22 224 22s eee 15 

Lecs.—Well set apart, broad, short, straight, color dark brown, and well 

wooled; pastern Strong and upright Se eee 5 
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SOUTHDOWN. 

Score card adopted by the American Southdown Breeders’ Association. 

HeEAp.—Medium in size and hornless, fine, carried well up, the forehead 

or face well covered with wool, especially between the ears and on the 

echeeks:sandsin, the ewe slightly ‘dished! =) = Se eee 

TPES AND (UNDER! DAW-— ine ‘and thin222 =~... ot eee 

Pars.—Rather small, tolerably wide apart, covered with fine hair, and 

carried: with a lively: back and forth movements 2 ~~~. _- = = 

DABS ATIC NTS tee ps oe 2 ee ee 

Face.—A uniform tint of brown or gray or mouse color_________________ 

NEcK.—Short, fine at the head, but nicely tapering, and broad and! straight 

OUsCODEA Ue SHOUICErS £2 =a. 2S ee 

SHOULDERS.—Broad and full, smoothly joining the neck with the back ____ 

BREAST.— Wide, deep, and projecting well forward, the forelegs standing 

SUG) @cUTD Aika tae Soe. ac Op Sc Pe oe ee 

BACK AND LOIN.—Broad and straight from shoulders to rump____________ 

Riss.—Well arched, extending far backward, the last projecting more 

TELA (elaVS) COLNE ASS Sore Ee a ee eee ee ee ee reer 2 18 oe eee 

RuMp.—Broad, square, and full, with tail well set up___________________ 

Hies.—Wide, with little space between them and last ribs____-_-_-__-_______ 

TuHicHs.—Full and well let down in twist, the legs standing well apart___ 

Limes.—Short and fine in bone and in color to agree with the face _______ 

ForE LEGS.—Well wooled and carrying mutton to the knees, but free from 

TOKEN E * | CCID eee AS as a eS ee ES ee ee ey Pees LPR cee See eae 

HIND LeGS.—Well filled with mutton and wooled to the hocks, neat and 

fel SAE CLOW ae ee gy ee 25 ed he, Pa i ee ee eee 

BELLY.—Straight and covered with wool, the flank extending so as to form 

amine parallel with) the packior top line-_. =. 2 ee ee 

FLEECE.—Compact, the whole body Well covered with moderately long and 

close wool, white in color, carrying some yolk __/~--__________7_______ 

ForRM THROUGHOUT.—Smooth and symmetrical, with no coarseness in any 

(Deals, eae eee em Se ee eee oe ee 

GENERAL APPEARANCE.—Spirited and attractive, with a determined look, a 

proud and firm step, indicating constitutional vigor and thorough breed- 

ing 

Points. 
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54 BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY. 

SUFFOLK. 

Score card adopted by the American Suffolk Flock Register Association. 

GENERAL APPEARANCE.—Pleasing outline, good carriage, and symmetry of 

devéelopment==--==..-.2-.5 4 ae Ns pee Sok eee 

GENERAL FORM.—Large in size; inclined to long in body ; medium strength 

of bone; somewhat cylindrical in shape, and straight above, below, 

and in the rear___ 

Ileap.—Medium in size, inclining to be long and covered with fine, short, 

glossy black hair to the junction with the neck; a small quantity of 

clean, white wool on the forehead is not objected to; muzzle moder- 

ately fine, especially in the ewes; eyes bright and full; ears of me- 

dium lencth and tineness==.-202" 2 eee eee 

Neck.—Moderately long and well set and blending well with the body, 

with’ Some crest! in ithetlambss 222222 se. seh Ba ee eee 

PorREQUARTERS.—Well developed; breast wide, deep, and full; brisket 

broad; chest capacious, with good heart girth; shoulders broad, 

oblique, and well filled in the neck vein and crops; withers broad ; 

anise well =developed=as= 222 

BARREL.—Roomy, back straight, broad, and well fleshed throughout its 

entire length; ribs well sprung and moderately deep; fore and hind 

flanks? full) and: deep s = 32s 22 ae ee eee 

HiNpDQUARTERS.—Long, deep, and full; tail broad and well set up; but- 

tock broad: twist full:; thich broad and @tulls22)2 =e 

Freer AND LEGS.—Straight, of medium length, with flat bone; bare of wool 

below the knee and hock, glossy black in color, and set well apart—____~ 

Iiecce.—Moderately short, with close, fine, lustrous fiber and without 

tendency to mat or felt together or to shade off into dark or gray wool 

or hair, especially about the neck and tail. The fleece should cover the 

whole body except the head and the legs below the knee and the hock, and 

the skin underneath it should be fair, soft, and of a pink color 

Total 
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